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Sapreme CoartThe Visitors’ la®ssioas
Bridgetown. BANQUET AT GRAND CENTRALObltaarp.

BRITISH CAPITALISTS VISIT BRIDGETOWN I »
MRS. AMELIA MORSE PHINNBY.

Word was received in Paradise on 
June 8th that on the previous day. 
(J_ne 7th) Mrs. Amelia D. Morse 
phinney, widow of the late James 
Phinney, had died at the residence .of 
her daughter, Mrs. R. D. Lindsey,
2 Park Avenue, Saxon ville, Mass. The 
remains were brought to her pld 
home village for interment reaching 
here on the afternoon express from 
Yarmouth on the 10th inet. A large 
concourse of people gathered at the 
station to bid a sad welcome to all 
that was mortal of an old and re
spected resident of the community. A 
procession was formed1 and the re
mains conducted to the cemetery, 
where in the family lot they were 
placed in their last resting place be
side those of her husband, who had 
pre-deceased her some years. A very 
impressive open-air service was held 
at the grove, the Rev. A. M. Me
lt in tch conducting the last sad rites. 
The Choir feelingly rendered such 
hymns as “Shall we gather at the 
river” and “Nearer my God to Thee” 
etc. The pall-bearers were 
Longley, G. L. Pearson, H. A. Long- 
ley and J.C. Morse. The floral offer
ings were very beautiful. Mrs. Phin
ney’s son, William and daughter, Mrs 
Lindsay, accompanied the remains. 
Mts. Phinney was a life-long resi
dent of this community, with the ex
ception of thî last few years, when 
she has been residing in the United 
States.

She was for fifty years a member of 
the Baptist church of -this place jjimd 
being a lover of flowers, it is épïd of 
her that she never entered the church 
services without a floral offering for 
the pulpit desk.

Mrs. Phinney, whose maiden name 
was Morse, was a direct descendant
of Capt. George Barbour, the Puritan 
leader of Meafleld and Dedham. She 
was a first consin of JudgeHalibur- 
ton, the famous “Sam Slick.”

Mrs. Phinney was in her 87th year, 
and is survived by five children; Wm. 
Haliburton, proprietor of the hotel, 
“Langham,” and the hotel “Pember
ton” of Boston; Louis C., of Boston; 
Mrs. D. MacKay, of Portland, Maine, 
Mrs. Chas. Whittier, of Boston, Mrs. 
R. D. Lindsay, Saxonville, Mass.—

—COM.

The June term of the Supreme 
Court opened yesterday in the Court 
House, Bridgetown, Judge Russell 
presiding. Following is the docket:— 

JURY CAUSES.

Intendant of 
tpanied the 

jr Valley trip, 
itement to a re- 
Chronide:—

A. S. BarnstsadJp 
Immigration, who i 
British . party op 3 
made tiie following 
porter of the Hall*
THE BRIDGETOWj 

“Arriving at Br| 
it woa tiret planejti 
short call, oppormp 
show the visitors A 
town. The manufs 
itad, and the beaut, 
with its street» of shaded 
pleasant situation a|the 1 
water, did not faUf*o give the visit- 

splendid impression. Not only 
so. but a feature of the reception at 
Bridgetown, which dttered from that 
of any other pc& j Was the presence 
lot the ladies. T|jl Bridgetown band 

discoursed sweet 
the comments, aft-

ill Honor of Representative of Nova Scotia 
Immigration Department and of Visiting 
Scotch Journalist, Representing “Glasgow

Conveyed by Citizens in Autos and Carriages 
Through the Town, Visit the Graves Vinegar 

Factory, and Have Other Industries of 
Town Pointed Out to Them.-Leave 

Very Favorably Impressed.

William Fader Fred W. Harris
vs : John Irvin, K,C.Mansfield White

Herald” and “The Scotsman, Making 
■our of

i IS

Sr 4*98!? ’

David Joudrey 
William A. Fader

Barry W. Roecoe
Daniel Owen The toast of “Our Guests,” soupled 

with the names of Mr. W. Wolf 
and Mr. Kennedy was nroposed by 
the Attorney-General and heartily 
drank in “aqua pura.”

Mr. Wolff, on rising to respond, ex
plained that he did' not expect that 
when he came to Bridgetown he was 
to be thus honored, and he (the 

Mr. Wolff, who deals officially in the ! speaker) found it difficult to express
in1 London, | his thoughts in connection with the 

cordial and hearty welcome extended

The Grand Central Hotel on Satur
day evening, was the scene of a 
hastily arranged banquet to welcome 
Mr. W. Wolff, Chief of the N.S. Agent- 
General's Staff in London, and Mr. 
R. K. Kennedy, representing the 
“Glasgow Herald” and “The Scots
man,” Scotland’s most important 
newspapers.

trees add 
head of tide

vs.
. gone on to visit Sydney—the engin- John Irvin, K.C. 

Frank V- Pickles Co. Daniel Owen

W. H. Fulton 
O. S. Miller

Leolaad WhiteHalifax, N.S..
June lit a. 1412 «rio8 section.

Here's where “nil desperandum” 
fitted In. Our delegate# nothing 
daunted,and ably assisted by Mr. 
Daniels, got to work in the short 
time at their disposal in the train, 
and eventually the promise was given 
that they wpuld stop at Bridge
town for fifteen minutes, and avail 
themselves of a short auto ride.

Messrs. Ruggles and Lloyd were 
most actively engaged in bringing be
fore the visitors the opportunities 
which were available for the invest
ment of British capital in this part 
of tic Valley, and one could plainly 
see from the interested attitudes of 
the visiting party that the eloquence 
of these gentlemen was not wasted in

1va.
W. u. Telegraph Co. 
Herbert D. Starratt

ora a-To the Mayor. Bridgetown 
“Would be pleased to have you and 
Council make Informal call on Brit
ish Manufacturers, who will arrive 

“at Bridgetown about 4.45 today, re- 
“raaining for a few minutes.”

“ARTHUR S. BARNSTEAD”

vs.
B. Webster, K.C 

Daniel Owen
D. A. Railway Co. 
Thomas Harper6

vs.r,was in evidence 
music. Many we 
cr tbi visitera e

; A. Russell Palmeter W. G. Parsons
Agent-General's office 
England, with all classes of woill-bo 
in,migrants to Nova Scotia, has teen toi bis friend and himself. He said it

was his intention to have an1 extend-

NON-JURY CAUSES.
Barry W. Roscoe

McLean & Margesob 
W. G. Parse ns

ained, of the cor-
Elies G. Langleydiality of the r caption. 

Bridgetown vs.been marked in i 
enterprising com-

Such was the welcome message re-
1 brought over to make a complete 

trip of the Province, po as to be able ed tour to gather all possible infor- 
to give first-hand and up-to-date ad- | mation relative to all that concerned 
vice tc those wishing to settle in tt is j the welfare sod prosperity of the 
Frovjtte—both capital and labor. ! Province, so that when in his office 

Kr. Kennedy, a gentleman of in le- (in London he would be able to fully 
pendent means, of Hawick/ Scotland, explain to possible newcomers the 
is the owner of a larg® farm at Pop- j exact condition of things. From 
lar Grove, Viking, Alberta, and while I what he had already seen of the Val- 
ii:it!Bg his farm has been deputed by 
the above well-known Scottish news
paper to write up a series of articles

F. C. Lavers 
John Lucawc>ived in> this town on Wednesday 

morning last, addressed to the Mayor. 
His Worship not being at home, the 

immediately forwarded

their minds as 
munity that has had favors bestowed 
ut on it by n ;t 
have these utl

J. 8. vs.
and deserves to Miles McMillan 
to their fullest 0bed Pinkney, Edith 

of capital and Huntrw, Julia Aye, and
Bertha Rebey, McLean & Margeson

Fred W. Harris
message was 
to Mr. H. Ruggles, Town Clerk, acid 
within a very few minutes a joint 
meeting of the Council and the Board ( 
ci Trade was hurriedly convened, and j 
arrangements as quickly made for the

extent by the
labor. Bridgetown stands to yg
much from this trip. I may say tfcat John Spurr 
the visitors each carried away with 
them souvenir bottles 
aDPle juice that Bridgetown manufac- i N.H. Phinney ft Co. C. R. Chipman

John Hall O. S. Miller

gain
Frank Jones 
O. S. MillerWilliam Saheansany way.

The Monitor representative tackled 
Major Savage, who was representing

of the real ley, it was the nearest approach to 
England*he had ever seen, 'a.nff he had

vs.
reception of the visitors.

It was decided to collect automo- , , , . . „
biles and give the British represents, very large financial interests, and Mr. 
tivtsa drive through the town and if Locks, a large newspaper pro-
possible visit some of the factories. Pastor and editor of a prominent 
The Bridgetown Band was also re- London newspaper, and questioned 
quested at a moment's notice to add them as to their views and to the 
their harmony to the welcome to be ! opinions already formed by the visi

tors of the Annapolis Valley. Mr. 
Locks said that not only were they

particularly noticed the entire ab
sence of poverty. He (the speaker) 
dealt very fully with'the difficulties

tures.
From Bridgetown the train, a little 

heciple, left for Annapo
lis Royal, but |rrived in plenty of 
time to visit jtfcC historic points of Kenneth Mil berry 
Annapolis Royal and see evidences of j Thomas H. Chipman 
awakening on all aides,

« brick plant, 7as well as 
longer establish*! Industries that 
utilize the.Zft^W - lumber as the 
basts of their commercial expansion,

vs. concerning Canada’s wants in agri
cultural and industrial pursuits.

Those who gathered at the Grand attending emigration from the 
Central included Attorney-General, 1 Country, and paid a very high tribute 
the Hon. O. T. Daniels, (chairman,) to the indefatigable industry of our 
Dr Armstrong, (vice-chairman) Mr. Agent-General (Mr John Howard) in 
W. Wolf and Mr. R. K. Kennedy, ’ all that he undertook concerning 
(guests) F. Bath, A. Charlton1, E. this beautiful part of the Dominion 

Thompson D. Owen Fisher, Capt. Salter, W. Warren, H.j On resuming his seat the speaker
The following have brought suit a- L. Bustin, J. W. Peters, E.A. Craig, was loudly applauded, 

were fully noted. The viMtors par- ! painBt William M. DeBlols to recover Councillor McKenzie and the repre- ! Mr- Kennedy expressed the pleas- 
took of supper at the Hillsdale. from estate of his father, the eentntive of the Monitor-Sentinel, F. . urable surprise he felt at being pres-
Stortly after seven o'clock the spec- ^ Rey H DeBl0is:—O. S. Miller, W. Mic .lewright. President Lloyd, of ent- as he had no idea of such court- 
ial returned from Annapolis to make R H Trlmpsnyi H. Lynch, Rector, the Board of Trade, Mr. Beckwith esy being extended when he left An- 
conneetion with the party at Truro. ^yar(jen and Vestry of parish of Gran- and others would have been present napolis that morning with Mr. Wolf. 
No stops were made except to leave VjBe< Margaret M. Fullerton. F. J. but Saturday night trade prevented In fact, it was a very great surpri.-e 
the local men, who h -d accompanied Bjtmars, George Robinson, John their attendance. i to find that what was to all
the party from Kentville, Berwick Q0rmley and George McClelland. D. a. most recherche repast bad been tents and purposes a formal visit, 
and Bridgetown, at their respective Qwen £nfl o.S. Miller are acting at- provided by Host Silver, and, need- was to be turned into such a cordia. 
home towns. terneys. ... less to relate, was most heartily en- welcome as had been temered to

. Barry W. Roscoe 
Frank J ones

Caleb Slocumt> 
Catherine Rat usebehind the scl

Oldvs.
D. Owen 

0.8. Miller
The new
the other | James A. Whitman 

Canada Fence Co.

vs
Daniel Owen 

F. Harrisaecirded.

at their command to Induce the cap^ cncrmois orchards and everything 
italhti to avail themselves of a brief Pertaining to the farms. Eu. they.

nevertheless, regretted to see that

i
vs

stop of the train at Bridgetown, 
and so give the visitors a fair idea of mixed farming was not more general- 
the town's' industrial and fanning * indulged in. and he for one, drew

comparisons between the Nova Sco-pursuits. Mr. J.E. Lloyd, accompan
ied by Mr. H. Ruggles and the repre-

of this journal, boarded the important respect.
1 Tbe Monitor delegate, having lived

in-
tian and the English farmers in this

sentative
two o’clock train and having arrived t

arrival of for years in the Garden of England, 
the county of Kent, was compelled to

them that evening. He (the speaker)at Middleton witnessed the 
the Somerville (Mass.) baseball team

i joyed by all the participants.
After dinner the Attorney-General, while owning a farm in the West was

most ' very much astonished at the fertile- 
and ness of this wonderful Valley, and 

those present need not be surprised

THEIR IMPRESSIONS.

SEE Horticsliaral Exhibition for 1912
opportunities which existed in the !

for the settlement of large 
They expressed j 

that were the advant-

❖ 1
admit the truth of this statement,securing newwho were bent on 

laurels.
❖ in felicitous terms, extended a 

cordial welcome to the visitors, 
trusted that their short stay amongst

but being now in close touch with 
while many of the farmers of the Valley, he Town Council A meeting of the Special Prize 

Committee was held on Friday even 
ing last at the office of Mr. H. B. 
Hicks, Bridgetown, there being a 
very good attendance.

The Committee went very carefully 
over the special prizes offered, and 
placed them according 
mounts and varieties.

It was decided to hold the ExniM- 
tion In the n«w warehouse on tb-> 
west side c< the D.A.R. station at 
Bridgetown.

The Secretary-manager, Mr. R. J. 
Messenger, this week is making a 
tour cl the Valley in the inturiwte of 
the Exhibition.

■Having about two hours to 
away a walk through Middleton and ventured to express the opmior that 
along the river bank, which is now in this position would in time right it- 
its most charming garb of verdant se:f, particularly if new blood were 
beauty followed. After inspecting the infused by some of the Britiei capi- 
Sîwer being constructed and running tal now lying dormant in British 
irto the river, which of necessity, capitalists’ hands, 
means an enormous outlay, the dele- out that the British farmer had the 
gates returned to the station and a- chance here of securing excellent bar-

special gains at a price which meant only 
two or three years rentals of a farm 
In England,* and with an immediate

—----- Valley
At the regular monthly meeting of numbers of people, 

the Town Council, Tuesday evening, tj,e opinion 
4th inst, with Mayor Harlow in the 
chair and Councillors Salter, Prat,
McKenzie and Reed present, it was 
ordered that the following bills be 
paid,—

Dunlop Wire and Rubber Goods Co. 
fer 300 feet fire hose as per agree
ment, $315.00; E. A. Craig, repairs to 
crusher, $4.90; Policeman W. E. Con
nell, for revolver and cartridges,
$7.50; Bridgetown Electric Light,
Heat and PoVrer Co., Ltd., for ore 
quarter lighting streets and town1 
hall, $187.75; W. H. Thome ft Co., 
rubber belt for engine, crusher acct.,
$26.15; Karl Freeman, sundries 
crusher account, $26.82; A. D. Brown,
Registrar births and deaths, $2.75.

A communication was read from 
the Annapolis Royal Board of Trade 
relative to civic taxation.

A resolution was passed renewing 
the contract made with the Bridge, 
town Band on March 20th, 1899, 
which was as follows:—

“That if they (the Bridgeeown 
“Band) will furnish music to the 
“public on the street or from a band 
“stand one evening each week, say 
“Saturday evening, for one hour 
“from 7.30 to 8.30 o’clock, during thé 
“summer months, the toVn will pay 
“them $2.00. for tack performance,
“not to exceed tbe sum of forty <Jol- 
“lara in one year.”

Mr. Arthur Charlton,1 representing 
Bishop ft Chariton, lessees-of the 
“Primrose Theatre,” appeared before 
the Council relative to a license fee 
for outside shows brought Into town 
by them. The matter was referred 
to the license cotimitt^e.

to hear some day1 that he had settledus would be productive of the best , 
possible results to the town as well Amongst them. One thing he regret- 
as the Valley. In a most interesting !t®<! to see, that mixed farming was 
spe:ch he explained the difficulties of not carried on to any great extent, 
the Provincial Government, so far as , He thought if the Maritime farriers

would take up this important side of

generally known Novaages more 
Scotia is a place where Britishers 
could live amidst surroundings not 

of their own country,
He also pointed it concjrned immigration, were prin

cipally due to the fact that the finan
ce of the Province at present were 
ndt large enough to deal with the 
situation as they (the Government) 
would wish to do.

The .Attorney-General fully ex
plained the scope of the new Act the 
Government had introduced as to 
loaning moneys to Nova Scotians and 
those coming from abroad wishing to 
settle and work upon the land, and 
hoped it would meet with a fair 
measure of success. The Attorney- 
General's speech was followed with 
the keenest attention by all present. *

unlike those 
enjoying the privileges of citizenship 
at the same time In a country with 
the advantages of education 
pleasant social surroundings. Some of 

most interested in the set-

to the a- a farmer’s life, they would be very 
great gainers thereby. The speaker 
said he could only express astonish
ment at all he 
would take care that all he had wit-

waited the arrival of the 
train conveying the visitors.

The platform of the station pre-
animatea appearance, prospect of a return of the outlay 

for the fruit alone.
Major Savage, of the Essex Regi

ment, and representing very large 
financial interests, fully endorsed hie 
colleague’s remarks as to the fertil
ity of the Valley as a whole, and 
was particularly struck with the cul
tivation of the soil between the fruit 
trees in the orchard, a thing almost 
unknown in England. He (Major 
Savage) was delighted with every
thing he saw, anc.1 said that no doubt 
there was a big future for the Annap
olis Valley.

While the above conversation was 
going on, tbe gaze of the visitors 
was not concentrated upon the dele
gates, but one and all were keenly 
watching the country as the train

and
had seen, and he

them were 
tlement of these areas, and I have 
no doubt that from impressions cre
ated profitable returns will accrue.

It is interesting to point c\ut that 
in the descriptive itinerary published 
by the Financial Mews in connection 
with this Canadian 
time Provinces and Nova Scotia are
signalled out for special attention.

“Of Canada’s nlv-l Provinces," says 
Leonard Palmer,

nessed would be faithfully portrayed 
in the “Glasgow Herald” and the 
“Scotsman,” Scotland’s two most

(Applause)

sented a most 
the Mayor, Mr. Goucher, being sur
rounded by civic dignitaries, namely, 
Councillors Freeman, Bentley, Reagh, 
the Town Clerk, Mr. Gates, also 
Messrs, A. L. Davidson-, M.P., and 
G. C. Miller, Dr. Sponagle and num-

promineut journals.
Toasts were proposed to nearly all 

most harmoniouspresent, and a 
gathering was brought to a close atthe province andof timber cut in 

orAf-half of it exported.
“Nova Scotia possesses the finest 

harbor on the North American Con
tinent—that of Halifax.

“Sea captains would rather put into 
Halifax than almost any port in the 
world, owing to the uniform depth 
of the water, and the absente cl ad
verse tides and other dangers.

•«Nova Scotia possesses the greatest 
individual industry in Canada—that 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany at Sydney."
A DREAM COMB TRUE.

“The stating of these facts In them
selves is important,” said Mr. Barn- 

“Tfiat they came and learned 
testimony.

tour the Mari- 11.15 p.m.
While in Bridgetown the visitors in- 

( Continued on page 4)

erous others.
The clanging of the bell and the 

blowing of the whistle heralded the 
approach of the train, consisting of 
three coaches, with the engine nicely 

• trimmed up for the occasion, the rear 
of the coaches flying Union Jacks and 
the Canadian mercantile marine flag.

Bridgetown representatives, 
perforce, had at this stage to give 
preference to the Middleton delegates 
and in due time they were presented 
and introduced by Mr. Birnstead,
Hon: O.T. Daniels, the attorney-gen- -glided by, and many were the admir
erai; and Mr, R. U. Parker. (D.A.R.) ing ejaculations called forth “Look 
to many..of the vieitor,. * at thisl” Wonderful»” ' “Superb!”

Aftir a tew teinuW stay at Mid- and sundif other phrases were ut- 
dletcp a werning whistle was sound- tètd Again and again, and in too 
ad bi the organizing director' of the éhork à time the bell clanged, the 
jtogfu* party. Mf. Palmer, and the jhJhistk blew, and presto-Bridgetowu. 
riaitetefi ! accaipAftied by represent»- | Upon the train ■ being brought to a 

Annapolis, Ker.tvllte and standstill many towfr folk were eæn 
boarded the train en upon the platfcm, all intently eager

to give the visitors a cordial wel-

—Mr.*the writer,
“these, the Maritime, are the least 
known of all in Grfat Britain, which 

the paucity of im- 
(’anadu was practically

Si
fact accounts for
oiiicMfcip ....... -,
unknown ip tbe British Isles before 
the opening up of the Great West, and' 
since’ that opeffing up people have 
been so busy going therë that no 
thought has been given to the more 
varied and congenial East.

“There is not a shadow of doubt 
but that a great number of good Eng
lish and Scottish, settlers would go 
Into New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
pert they to be acquainted -with the 
true facts relating to those provinces. 
The attraction of j thèse Maritime 
Provinces, their variety. tttWT wealth 

|r climate, their 
and their access

CheThe

Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869.

/ I$6,200,000
. $7,200,000

- $114,000,000

CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUNDS - 
TOTAL ASSETS -

stead.
of them affords added 
They go away from Nova Scotia sen
sible, as never before, that within six 
days’ sail of their own homes and 
bualn* as establishments there are to 
be found opportunities for the in
vestment of capital, the employment 
of labor and the settlement of people 
of which they little dreamed. The 
vision they had has been turned into 
a reality, and these Britishers, who 
themselves control individually and 
in their representative capacity mil
lions of dollars of available capital, 
will be able to find employment for 
some of It In Nova Scotia. The 
delegation immediately represented 
the largest amount of capital that 
has ever been grouped together to 

the Atlantic on an investigat
ing mission of Canada’s resources.”

J -•
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES |

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT §tivee from
___ _

route-vto' Bridgetown and Annapolis.
On "the platfbrin at Middleton Come, 

strenuous .arguments were put for-1 Seven automobiles, kindly loaned by 
ward-By our delegatee to persuade]the following citizens:- Messrs J.W. 
the visitors to remain at Bridgetown Petera, (driven by Mr Fred Bath) A. 
for at Lleast one quarter of am lour, L. Beeler, W. barren, Dr. A. 8. 
but these appeab* were met with the Burns, Oosneillor J. K. Craig and 
reply thjat by the time they had ar- A. B. McKenzie an Mr. F. Willett, 
rived at Annapolis, had dined, and and two buckhoard teams by, Mr. 
returned and connected at Truro, they A. L. Andenpn were awaiting at the 
would only be in time to rejoin tbe station, and these wtre quickly filled 
ether seiction of the party, who had

of raw material, ti 
maritime facilities, 
to all the great martlets of the world 
render them pre-qmln^nt from a man
ufacturing point of 
general development 
this part of Caijada Within the near 
future.

“The coal gales of <ova Scotia In 
1911 were 5,775,000 tuns—the largest 
on recordi

“In 1910 there were 40Q.000.000 feet

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.Tnro as Ai Example

Great andlew.
inevitable In

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, L&wrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

The Sydney Mhee Searchlight says:
“The Truro etieet sprinklers get on 

the job at five . m., and not after 
the wind and dm : have completed all 
the damage and .nnoyance possible.”

cross
(Continued on page 4.)
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ANNAPOLIS

1 MARTYR TO 
HAY FEVER

I'm a coward. Yet your father lor^s H All C Û f’iûffl « 2*w er
me despite my weakness. I v^h yuu II U II dv VI VCHlHll»
were like him in that. too.”. C,Tnni mr

Something stirred in Mary’s breast I |-< W
sait had stored when she had taken ^ 1 1
the baby in her arms. She could 
have resisted kindness, affection, even , n®,
but the service that she had done Uld Dutch Cleanser, As- 
ehai «d her irr.^istibly. With no help CCptO Soap Powder, Sur- 
but her own keen wits, she had de- nr:qp c„nn PnwrW Ppprl

Cornwall CknTRH Oht.. fended her lather’s wife and her ; ? „ ° '
Nov km n sr 37th 1911, father's son. Their very lives, per- ÎHÊ, Bon Ami, Gold IDllSt

,3js a nsjs :z Tiztzzz z z1 Washing Powder- Soaps °f
Ë&ÏJS’ÜSB'ïiCS r«ii ZTsZtZZ all kinds, Whiting. White
and I tried every remedy I heard of as and unyielding melted within her, and W ash Brushes, Scrub 
beinggood for Hay Fever but nothing ! swept away in its current the feeling | Brushes Brooms in?] WaTl 

e,J^Tbeard of ”Pruit-a tlves” and of t cornful superiority with which she p ■ ■ ■ J

decided to try them, sud I am thankful had sat in Judgment on her father’s raPCr. 
to say that this remedy cured me wife. Pioneer life did Not encourage
C°?oPle?eeiy sufferer from Hay Fever, I demonstratives. In many a house- 
wish to say 'Try Fruit-a-tives”. This hold any manifestation of tenderness 
medicine cured me when every other was as rtsrnly repressed as if it

B« -"y M«rr„ j 1
Hay Fever” carried out of herself by a sudden Our Farm, Fielû and

Mki. HENRY KEMP. rush of emotion, fell on her knees, Garden Seeds have arrivpr?The real cause of Hay Fever i. and kiaa£d the tumbling lips that UarGt 11 ^CLClS have arrived,
poisoned blood, due to the faulty action k p tnac
of tbs bowels, kidneys and skin. 1 h«d plead*d for her love.

"Fruit-a-tives1’ cleans the blood by 1 Jo: at ban Murray 
regulating bowels, kidneys and skin— \ next day at nightfall. Mary stood In

•*< -,
tives”. ■ blazed cheerily on the hearth, and in

50c. a box, 6 for |a.50, trial size, ajc. the room beymd, the voice of the
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

= THE REMEDY
BEr v

M 'K
d folks who 

of the
<*-$. S. Ci«t$ k:r something

f-.nd
By Harriet Lummis Smith-Vi ' CO -

VES “Frall-a-that” Cured After 
15 Years' Suffering

. MINION ATLANTIC :
t Tie heavy cart, loaded with corn 

for the gristmill, has stood a good 
half-hcpr at Jonathan Murray's door 
The oxen, chewing their ends reflect
ively, were in no hurry to start; but 
Jonathan’s daughter, Mary, glancing 
at the sun, nclw high above the rwi
dening maples on Bl' .eberry Mountain 
ccmprtesed her lips into a severe line 
suggestive of over-taxed* patience.

Through the closed door of the

when right fille. I dread to pee the 
dark settling down, even when your 
father is hire to protect us. And 
now—”

Sols choked btr speech. Mary laid 
the bat y back In hùi cradle, possessed 
herself of one fluttering hand, and 
stroked it gently, although her kind- 
lxss was not free from the old con
temptuous wonder.

"I am here to protect yen,’" she 
Said.

"And are you not afraid?”
Mary’s rmile was answer enough. 

There is a contagion of courage as 
well e s of fear, and for the time the 
stronger nature dominated the weak
er. Mistress Murray laughed a little 
hysterically, but wiped the tears from 
her cheeks.

”1 am a sad coward,” she said. 
Tls to be hoped that my boy will 

t kî afer hie father, and not me. 
’Twill not be long, Mary, before bj 
w.ll te lrotectlag us both. We shall 
not tear with hiq|**t home. He will 
b*. troad of shoulder, like hie father. 
Already h» brand'sh-s his arm as if 
defying danger.”

When Mary went i ack to her work,
e'e 1 ft smi’es behind her, and she

[thought of her father, and sighed. “I 
i“J ioor uptnea at ir*;, ana »tr,a. I , . . . . .

than Murray came from his wife'sVj* *•> is no longer
weeping,” thought the girl, for she
guessed that the days of absence 
would seem quite'as long to Jona 
than Murray as to his wife.

In spite of her apprehensions, Mis
tress Murray, exhausted perhaps by 
the varying emotions 
elept eountly through the night. 
Mery’s rest was not sev peaceful. She 
was not afraid; but for the 

j time In her life a sense of responsi
bility for others weighed upon her.

every sound—when the 
taby stirred in his big, home-made 
cradle, whet1 the dog in the kitchen

most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist’s.

Iras .>4 Owwssl Ct. M Cm*. LWM.
IPs ft ; railway

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO*

S B1*4

A Pin Pictureè
»t. John via Dlgby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth
It is probable that no institution 

in the Dominion of Canada comes in- 
tcfich with so large a number of 
persons who have made improvident 
investments as does the Annuities

/
room beyond the kitchen came the 
murmur of voices, cue breaking now 
and then into sobs, the other, a deep- 

, <r voice, gently remonstrant.
Branch of the Post Office Department. words of the dialogue were not au- 
It is undi ratood that hardly a day dible, but Mary could guess what was 
par*,* that several communications ^ 8ald> the unressonable appeal, 
are not received in which the writers 
bewail the loss of money invested in

SEEDS“lull of Evangeline ” Boute. wasThe
:

On and after June 10th, 1912, the 
Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows ( Sunday 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth

to sturdy, common-sense rejoinder. Try our Earliana Toma-
She had lean trained to 'respect her 

elders, but in her hvert there was a 
j cr ntemptuous wonder that any one, 
even her fatb r’s new wife, -should not

home the to Seed.some scheme that promised phenom
enal dividends or returns.

came
One of

the sadde.t of these cases Is that of
12.11 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m.
7.60 a m.

1

a lady who about three years ago en- „ ..zzzz 1 »-* f1 Jr - ’ °
ssitiaKSSSr
tolMto d» «U in.tot „„„„ ,•*“» ‘ZV Z

mother, a child beside Mary in all 
practical things, hod’ naver shown 
any great readiness to undergo priva
tion.

WA NTED:-Butter, Beans, 
Potatoes and Eggs in ex-Accom. from Annapolis

new-comer in the house made itself , ,
heard in wailing welcome. Outward- c*larig® ‘OT goods.
ly nothing was changed; but Jona- _______
than Murray had come home to a ! 
united household, bound together by 
the love that car. overlook where it 
cannot understand.

un-
IWIdland Division

jt 1 11

J. I. Foster
- »

Tha few smouldering cm ten jn tht 
beefth would not check him,Trams or the Midland Division to tetter advantage, and that by the 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) time she attained her 55th birthday, 
for Truro at 7.M sum. 5.25 p.m. and she would not only have enough to 

. and trom Truro at 6.50 a. [pay for the Annuity outright, but a
little fortune besides. This week an-

Agaln the baby cried, ant close up
on the sound of bits of mortar can e 
rattling down the chimiev Into r.he 
•flrvplae*. It was plain ' that the
panther, attracted by tbs thill a t ry- tiinre we * avc l*arntd of the part 
ing, was'trying to make an entrance tlaye<1 by thî fly in polltfting^^ 
by way of the chimney. The falling an 1 caUBinS typhoid fever, dysentery, 
mortar suggest.d that he was already cholera and other communicable peats 
testing the steep sldeB with b's for Ve eIetcise more Partitular supervis-

on cf our commissariat department.
But it is not enough to exercise or

dinary care ;we should ext rt special 
I Ik „;ri- 1 . vigilance not only in purchasing from

ZlTot TxLrity” ,T “ ,alr J ket" ™ *‘a“itary requirernentB, ^ thc
mount of dexterity; but even as she ^ ,ookin f sanitary xlM! me t0 u,‘c‘‘l,t’ writes u Marl-
move 1 to take it down, doubt caused ... J time-gradmite of three years ago.

«.dlUQto rfoto 0.0 immHiiatc H« cun only acmpt one. For which
J * ° of the others are you complètent?
Files are much more likely to a-

bound in neighborhoods where man 
ure, garbage, etc., are allowed to ac-

„k. , . . . . ^ cumulate, and are more dangerousshe waited for Ire descent, she must .. 6 „
_ kill There ™ „ia k. than ordinary dust. Both tne feet

Pathetic cue, and her experience has He looked rather wistfully about muffled howling of wolves. 1 rhanc/fnr H,,nn i h ’c no tnd exer8ment of flleg are sources of
been costly, but it i. the common ex- , the clearly, hemmed in by the for- I Tbe pioneer ", wa8 ** a.8€C°nd ih0t- contamination.
perience of wrsny. who have tried the est, with the mountains rising be- tlle Toicer of wild leasts Th._ , I 8be ran back lnto the Mroom, our main safeguard in respect to 
Get-Rich-Quick schemes. Toni. It had never occurred to Nnm ! not frighten Vr but ,hrv emnlLiH! • ^ ““ bSb,’e ,Pet,Ul crytog had j toed, when it riches the house is the I

z rz.rrz:.rr«»Difby; rro.idu*,0,«b,r,,,d Z"li“ “r,t 6lnt01 «zj'izztizztMl llitiârvLi'-,m |ï£*i,rjsrs: • * ••»* -z.... «-■■ z-rxsss,. z'zzzjzlz rr i— -z >* - -- *in 111111 c 1 jImplies arranging tor the happy „,d. but .to Irl. «but It... Icrlny. smul., lu- to.urû Z l'JZ' ZT b»„li“1""d d"‘"‘ “d
— otmry bum., po.r, „ touy “"‘TV" °” ‘,"‘d "'*»«• ^ — «to Z ^«1,?, bZ Tb ulld

as thought and will and strength and j wncs' peace of roin“ depended on see- high-pitched roof in ominous black 
Tbe rainy day in in< *16 smoke-wreattk from oiher peo- wreaths. The mother’s nervoupness 

this way becomes simply the day in pl* 8 chimney3. Mary knew as little had communicated Itself to the baby. 1 
From Digby which one changes his occupatirn for lf n ‘Fibers as she did of fashions. He fretted during the day.

work even more delightful than the ** w^’s imP°É8ible fer hrr to put her- Murray was apprehensive of rain, 
business of the days of greater vigor. sel in tbe p^ace °* *he timid young w.'. ch might delay her husband’s re- 
Who will dare say that such days cr3atu,e- t ar.splanted from the bustle tur... and Mary had to forg.t her own

rf a thriving clt y to a solitude ■ al- weariness and

7.45 a.
8.20 p.m. and 16.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with trains of the Interco 

onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

FIGHTING THE FLY.ih) Ioor opined at lrjei, and J I
other letter has been received from

room with fcl's strong face downcast. $1000the same lady, who, by the way, is 
now over fifty years of age. which ]'Ibe trip to thc mil1 would occupy 
furnishes the sequel of the story. She on*y ^pree days; the third night he 

**I have spent my savings on would be at heme again; but as his 
worthiese stocks, believing, firmly be- jwde clung weeping around bis 
lieving .that I would soon be rich. n c*’ and pe had kissed the forehead

| of h s two-wBâk’s-old son, he had felt

food
1100t
1200says:

Boston S. o. Service 1200 and 15%midahle claws.
1300

BOSTON-YARMOÜTH aBRXTGB.
of the dtiy, Mary's eyes flew to the loaded mus

ket hanging on the wall within reach.
I would not listen to advice, con
vinced that I knew best. I wonder an unwonted heaviness of heart,

(Beginning June lOthi) j at my foolishness now, to waste my was a r?1‘e* *° B*°P *°r a word with
The Royal and United States Mail all in schemes I kr«w nothing about. Mary" The composed serenity of her 

Steamship's "PRINCE GEORGE" For sjme time I hud a large salary i ,ace and minner was reassuring.
ffrmouSTon M^da^ ” wtlLeJda™ and eave to ccrtaln companies every ' She is troubled. Mary, to have 
Friday and Saturday on arrival of monta. Now that they have tur.nd l»ave hter, but I have no choice in the 
Express train from Halifax, arriving out worthless, I see how crasy and matter. The corn must be ground; 
it' Boston next morning. Returning wrong I was. I am sorry, if ever already I am late with it. 8be is un-
SepI^NSundI”ATÎ'esdaÏ8ThursdaJ any one waa *cFry’ ,or what 1 have accUBtome‘> to our solitude. A neigh- the heart of he 
and Friday. done, but nothing will bring back hor or two would help keep up her I

what I have wasted.” Her cam is a hesrt.”

1400r J '

first-

Sri" me She heard her to hesitate.. If she shot up the 
chimney at the possible Intruder, sb> 
was more than likely to miss, and 

growled under his treath, wllan from before she could reload, the infur-
foresc came strange lated creature might be upen her. If 

cries not unlike the wailing of an in-
f nt, blended at intervals with tbe shoot to 

He looked rather wistfully about muffled howling of wolves. 1
t tte cleartri, hemmed in by the for-| The pioneer girl was familiar”t'h j

!the Jolctr ot wlld beaBtB- Th*y «Rid , where the baby's fretful crying had

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
| E. Kaulbach C. A.

PRINCIPAL

I

St. JOHN and DIGBY i

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 
(Sunday excepted.;

R.M.S. -PRINCE RUPERT”

❖
VALUE OF A HOBBY.

■
From St. John. 
7.45 a-m.

Making connections at Dig
by with express trains for 
Bast and West and at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for western pointe.

screened, by 
using fly Paper, by vigorous batting 

Snatching the pillow from beneath and flappings. If in spite of every 
the unconscious head, Mary closed precaution a frisky fly escapes we 
and bolted the door on the fainting I gfaould see to it that no food is left 

j woman and tbe crying child. She expoied uncovered to the marauder, 
had no time to weigh methods. A- 1 Ceaseless vigllence is tbe price of 

j Ka-a the rattling mortar told what 
the big cat was about.

Mary caught her father’s hunting- NO M0RE DIP.T\r SCHOOL BOYS. tCPbClfl lt#$
knife from the nail where it dangled, _____
and tlashed the heavy linen cover of , Thc London County Council,

When at laet the craw.ee. into bed, j the pillow. Then upon the ashes of ioUB to secure due cleanliness 
she Ml almost immediately into a the dying fire she emptied the con- th3 scholars, has provided 

6De dreamless sleep, where no thought of 
care or responsibility intruded.

Exclusive StylesL
.1 affection abide.

S.S. "YARMOUTH” —AT—

MODERATE PRICES ,
- AT—

MistresaFrom St. John.
From St. John 12.30 p.m. 
after arrival of C. P. R- 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 4. a.m.

liberty from flies.
->may nor prove the brightest days? assume the sprightli- 

The moEt like tbat ct a Primeval wilder- ness necessary to keep up the otherHence the duty of a hobby, 
fermer dots well who does me re than n3fB- The young wife bad struggled plrl’s uncertain spirits.* 
plant corn to feed hogs, that he may ljra,e'v against the strangeutss of it ,

all, but now, her power of resistance

P. GIFKIN8. 
General Munager. anx-

amongKent ville. Order Work a Specialtybuy more land to plant more corn.
•e Such an existence, whether that of an *eBS ned by physical weakness,

had given up the effort to conceal

spray
t-ntj of the case. The gleaming bataB at tbe Pultney School, Strand, 

j whits goose feathers fell like snow and here the boys are bathed every 
: The crying of the baby woke her. j upon the tmouldering embers. In an mtTninK before commencing lessons. 1 
She started up, reached mechanically instant a cloud of smoke was as- ! dlipper baths have been provided at I 
for the cradle, and eet it.rocking. cenling the chimney, and with it the lba Hanbury Street School, White- j 
But the child screamed on, and Mary indesMil able smell Gf burning charel- At tbis ^:hool the bathing is I - 
blinking and but half-awake, slipped feathers. undertaken by the schoolkeeper’s wife
,o„ to, «.a .-d .«.rua t„ ,3t. Mm ^ m . ;™ r™, HIDES, pelts, calf skins

ing over the top of the chimney, er !auCC£SB of the baths here led the jl TATTHW
a , he mcc.tated a downward leap, re- CoUDCl1 t0 provlde a bath in the ® TALLUW

.cream from outside, a sound of in- Ceiv'ed the ascending fum a full ,:eightorinS 801,001 in 01d Montague ; 
credible ferocity so close to the walls the face The cough wa% repeated ttre3t- wbtre the children are bathed j

before l.ssons. The Council has now

agriculturist cr a merchant, cannot
FURNESS, WITHY & CO.* LTD but end j» the dreariest of rainy b?r apprehet.icps. Her husband’s de

days. There are a thousand things parlur® seemed to her to leave them 
that call for sound judgment and ma- j a'1 tbe mercy of innumerable dan- 
ttrity. These things cannot be 8erB-
learned in a day. If well learned As the oxeu plodded up ttb slope, 
and well done, the world will pay Jonathan Murray turned for another

WANTED
STEAMSHIP LINERS

a LARGE QUANTITY OF

____ _ and prize the doer of these things, look at his home, the square, sub- in her arma Then „n =t „„„ u.r
LONDON, HALIFAX A ST. j There tne middie-aged will not be stential house, with its roof sloping drowsin..8a vanished. For the cry of

•’ ‘ oa?'« companionr in old age. The - n the r.ar to within a few feet of tbe cbild im}oors was answired by
From London. From Halifax i friends of twenty-five years hence will tbe ground, the wide chimney, spec

ie the boys ar.'d girls whose good- iaus enough to accommodate the gen-
will is to be eecured today. Further erous girth of the Christmas saint,

Steamer.
—Rappahannock 

June 11 (St. John direct) 
—Kanawha

June 27 —Shenandoah 
July 11 —Rappahannock

0Iof the houte they almost seemed In 
the room itself.

June 18 There was a scurry, a rattle of claws 
a d then a tawny body launched it- 
eelf from the roof Into the dark,

The terrified, gasping, whisper from if that breath cf civilization has 
the bed steadied Mery’s nerves as

preparation for the rainy day is who must find himself sadly incom- 
made by living in the present and for moded in these modern days, 
the future. He who does these 
things need fear no rainy day.

be n compelled to make arrangements i u^gn PAID AT THE 
with the borough councils for the 

ae cleansing of clothing where such is 
necessary. In certain cases, too, 
very dirty scholars have to be sent

"What is that?"July 2 
J uly 16 
July 31

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESA girlish figure stood in, the epen 
She waved her hand to him a-c’oor,

with a ge-ture oddly reepsurieg. Jo
nathan Murray found his heart sud-

MeKENZIE CBOWE 4 Co., LU.rousei in it an over-whelming desire i 
nothing else could have done. She fcr the ULsullied atmosphere of the 
ipoke with perfect confidence,

❖
BUILT A CHURCH IN A DAY.

to there local cleansing stations to 
te thoroughly washed, and the rate
payers have to pay about two shil
lings for each child so made
and fit for rchool attendance.

al- forcst. And Mary Murray, with 
t embling hands and shaking .knees, 
prccie?ed without delay to build a 
roaring fire.

HfU-ri , store. In »p.r,3=to„. D,0.. not

— V »• ssworshipped in at night by a great when be looked back again, just be- Coli!er> Tbe catt( 
congregation that filled the building ; fore bc turned the bend, the watching 
and overflowed into the street.

before her ownFromFrom Liverpool
Steamer.

clean
June 1 —Durango 
June 18 —Tabasco 
June 29 —Almeriana

I Wten Mistrees Murray came to her-
, «r. Th,™ la en,d plgs,fre shUt self, her step-daughter was bending A sprained ankle may as a rule be

P ‘ n° danger. ovt. her, moistening hvr forehead and cured in from three to four days by
Almost as she spoke there was a | rubbl‘ ber bande. Tbe composure of I aPPly‘“* Chamberlain's Liniment and

rattling over her head, tbe sound of olp|. „,an in itoeU n on observing the directions with each,,r„s, r t.. .tin,,.... • r;r„rton„‘r«“ » : £55; bi »”*

"It is on.the roof!” the frightened

*July 6 
July 20 v

figura had disappeared. Mary was in- 
It had been announced by the mem- | deed jn ber ytep-methep’s 

bers of Bethel Methodist church that moned by the baby’s lusty crying,
they would erect a building in one 9he tcok tbe child in her
day, the church to be known as El- acjOU8 Qf a curious tender warmth in
Bethel. There were those who doubt. \ ber beart 
61, but when more than two hundred rot c^y g0 iOUd,” 
workmen, well organized, gathered at ear and tbe cblld stopped with 
the scene in the meriting it became moBt uncanny abruptness, and stared 
apparent that the undertaking would at b?r wlth blg round eyes, 
be accomplished.

S3room, «urn-
FURNESS WITHY ft GO.. LTD..

te. Halifax. N. 8.A\ arms, con-
:the young mother’s lips. Nevertheless 

she asked it.
• ...»

mother cried. M,ary!"
This time the girl> reassuring an

swer was less spontaneous. Taking 
the c indie she went to light it at the 
hearth. The fire that bad roared so 
lustily during evening had al-

. " - 1rs r rrr i Jnz&f rzzvis. e e l h g u H y’ at the swollen, tear-stained face oi tb ,wed M r/ the t the dog was awake
Moving-picture machinât Pla>% upoa tbe mother. Such marJiteetatlcns of and atood be aide her. The hair along Mary,” she murmured,
the crow 3 and upon the > n , mg a j weaknerj6 made her feel awkward and hiB apine bristle' , his lips was drawn | “Burnt feathers ate the best of ail !
same lifghf^the briilding6*stood co#- « at ea9‘- For berself, she would back ard gboweof the gleaming teeth, remeciirs for faintneis, or so I have !
pleted, painted, papered, Carpeted and | have 
furnished throughout.

Jules Guerin has drawn for “The"Little brother, you must 
she said in bisH. & S. W. RAILWAY “Has it gone, Mary? Are we safe?" New Suburb" number of Scribner’s 

"It. has gone,” said Mary, quietly,
"and we are quite safe.” 
noticed that her stepmother, now 
that her mina was partly at ease, 
was smiling uncertainly.

'• ’Tls a most unpleasant odor, dear

Magazine (July) a special frontis- COSTS LITTLEal-
Then she piece ln color depicting the Station 

Square at Forest Hills, Long IslandTable in effect Accomplishes Much

A two cent «temp doe» e lot fpr 
very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent «camp» 
and personal letters to make your 
wan ta known, to at many people at 
a ajc. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

Accom.
Moo. A Ft

Time 
October 8th, ,911.

Accom. 
Mon. A Fri. —the mridel town being built by the 

Russril Sage Foundation.Read upStationsRead doyrn.
16.25 
15.54 
13.36 
15*7 
14.56 
14.34 
14 10

Lv. Middleton A*.
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Oran vine Feiiy
* Rarsdale 

Ah. Fort Wade Lv.

11.30
12.01 Biliousness——

is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth— nausea — dizziness — these 
combine to rttake life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put thc liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
tâ'ke away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

12.20
12.50
13.07
13-26
13.45

iThe ntaiees on the roof ciaasd for a | been told,” Mary leplied demuralv 
: I.lazing logs in the huge fire-place al- time. Then the baby wailed, and a- And it was long before the otbar
most as soon as she would have gain padded footjateps sounded on the woman knew the mere weighty

Mary realize3 son for the sacrifice l>t on» of the best
giving his at- ! pillows. As Mary’s bands smoothed

chimney; she knew the damp hair back from her ^
eX" that he was cii cling about it, pud head, Jonathan Miirray s wife was

now and then ] >aueing, no doubt to ermparing b^welf wish his daughter, |
"Mary, I cannot bear it! I am a- ,ear his sittiw y length ngrinsc it. to her own gt»at disadvantage,

fraid. Oh, ’tis terrible, this loueli- The wide open mouth ->tiered Ample ’ “You are brave, .ike your fain»,, > _
xess! Night and day it rests like a entrance room for such an intruder dear Mary," a' e saij, at last. And •-*

thruet 1er bands among the
ft

reu•>
wept where other eyes could see her. s m^les o'erbes j. 
Yet ur-uin th* teirs were rolling down that the panthei 
the thin cheeks, of ter father s wife, Mention to the 
and two tremuloup hands were 
tended toward her appealingly.

When your child has whooping 
cough be cartful to keep the cough 
loese and expectoration *asy by giv
ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as 
may be required. This remedy will 
also liquify the though mucus and 
make it easier to expectorate. Jt 
has been, used successfully in many 
epidemics and is safe and sure. For 

General Freight and Passenger Agent sale by druggists and dealers.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTION AT MIDCLET OA 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. AS -W. F Y 
INDD. A AY

#MI>

• "WEARWELL" PANTS FOR #
• WORKING MEN ARE THE •
• BEST -VALUES.

was

:Dr. Morse’s 40 
Indian Root PillaP. MOONEY
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dibits of Grant as a Boy Spring GoodsCOULD NOT WALK 

FROM RHEUMATISM
6IN PILLS SHIPPED THE PAsN !

Game Laws of Nova Scotia I Professional Cards jConcerning Hubert Grant, arrested 
on a charge of murder in Halifax, 

; Th: An tigerish Gasket tells the fol
lowing story:—

The Most Important Amendment^ of 
1912.

- W7
o VA

TAILORED & KIMONA 
BLOUSES

MOOSE.
Protection of Cow Moose is ex

tended to lith September, 1915.
No person, not licensed guide and 

acting professionally as such, shall, 
after having killed a Moose, guide or 
assist another person hunting Moose 
in the same season.

CARIBOU.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent,et 2

The young man was born in this
4 town some twenty-three years ago. 

55 University St., Montreal, j His parents moved to Boston when 
“Just a word of praise for GIN U* was nearly a year old, taking

“» -«* H, ne,« „„ Anliy-
severely with Rheumatism. I took onisa last fall coming home 1c Octo- 
GIN PILLS and became quite well, be - to join his parents, who had re 
Two months ago, I had Rheumatic 
Pains with Neuralgia and Diarrhoea.
I resorted to Gin Pills again for one -of the mother's health, she being a 
week and became quite well”. sufferer from heart trouble. At the

SAMUEL LONGMORE.
Here ia our straight guarantee, given 

with every box of GIN PILLS. Wc 
know that Gin Pills will positively cure taking the three mouths' course. In 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago— April hi 
as well as Pain in the Back, Irritated 
Bladder and weak, strained Kidneys.
We pledge ourselves — the largest
wholesale drug house in the British store one Sunday morning. For this]
Empire — to promptly return your - j crime he was arrested at Mulgrave. 
money should Gin Pills fail to give ; , , . . ,. . ,
satisfaction. 50c. a box, 6 for *2 50. but unfortunately the matter was not
Sample free if you write National Drug carried into Court, the burglar being
& Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,
Dept. N S Toronto.

%
:w

X*
INFANTS’ WHITE EM- 

YOU WILL GET BROIDERED DRESSES 
« rv , . . Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c.Good Printing to $1.15.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

ty-

i turned a little earlier for the benefit

"’Protection of Caribou, except in the 
Counties of Victoria and Inverness, is 

1 extended to 16th September, 1915.
Open season for Caribou (in the 

I Counties of Victoria and Inverness 
only), begins 16th September, and 
ends October 15th.

The sale of Caribou meat is prohifi

ll! st of this year the youth departed j 
for the Kingston Military College, —;---rANDJoker’s Corner NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s 

Bias Filled. OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Prompt Servicereturned here, got employ
ment in a grocery store, and after a 
lew weeks’ service burglarized theWHERE THE LAST WAS FIRST LADIES’ FAST BLACK 

COTTON HOSE,
-------- AT------

A Kentucky blacksmith was elected' -t:d. Special
wearing quality, 15c. per 
pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.

A resident of the Province hunting Atkaapolis Hcyal
Office’Over Bank of Nove-Scotle 

Office in Middleton open Thursday». 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

justice of the peace. The first case he 
tried was litigation involving the Caribcu outside of the County in

which he resides must take out a Moderate Ratesa’lowed to have the community. 
i The young man in the opinion of

ownership of a cow. The lawyers on 
both sides were young, ambitious and j license. Foe $5.

those acquainted with his habits here 
is devoid of many of the qualities ; 
of a sane person. His actions were 1 
those of a youth who had fed on | 
dime novel literature and his talk 
was highly picturesque and wild. He 
cmtinually carried firearms and fre- j 
quently used them. On one occasion 
he riddled the stairs in a private 
house in Town, putting bullet hcles 
in them. One Sunday morning he en
tertained himself by riding furiously
on horseback through the town, ban- ; Call OF CÎ FOp 3. Card fOF 
ishing a gun* meanwhile. To make 
good his talk of “having money to 
burn” he deliberately flung a hand
ful of money into the fire. Many 
such incidents marked his short stay

l A person killing a Caribou mueteloquent.
The lawyer for the plaintiff spoke ! repcrt the fact and make an affidavit 

hour in h'is best vain. aB in the case of Moose, an 1 ecm-

-FROMTHE BAND OF MERCY.
NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- 
INGS, LACES AND INSER
TIONS.

Money to loan on Real Estate Securityfor half an
When he sat down the new justice j Ply with ths other provisions if at-

ing to Moose as far as applicable. 
DEER.

What ia it? A number of girls or 
boys or both, who believe it is right 
to be kind to all God"s creatures and 
who are willing to say: “I will try 
to be kind to all living creatures and 
will try to protect them from cruel 
usage-”

The members of the Band learn all 
they can about animals, small and 
large, and they will go into the fields 
and woods and obtain- these lessons. 
They will read the books that tell 
of their ways of living, etc. They 
will not kill the small creatures such 
as butterflies and beetles and stick 
them on hoards or in cases, thinking 
that by so doing they are learning a 
great deal. Nothing but form and 
faded cclcrcan be learned that way, 
end that is not worth much when ob
tained from a dead creature. Mar.y 
of these are beneficial to us and 
should not be killed.

The members will net only learn all 
tb;y can about the creatures pf i the 
wild, but they Will also study the do
mestic animals and their care. The 
corse, the dog, cat and cow will be 
subjects for study. They will learn 
to feed these animals regulqrly end 
properly and to provide plenty of 
fresh water so that these creatures 
can get to it whenever they want a 
drink. Birds will also be thankful for 
lots of water, and it will he a pleas- ; 
ure to watch them make use of it.

A few—say six cr Leu—can have 
grand Band of Mercy. A little Barrie 
toy not many years ago, started a 
Band by reading Black Beauty or 
Beautiful Joe. They have about 
twenty members, 
sent for three of our Humane Society 
dog ^roughs. >

Those who enjoy singing about the 
birds, etc., can get tuneful -- little 
songs on these subjects.

One boy or girl can be 
Mercy, and any boy or g 
da can join the Canadian Band of 
Mercy League.

If you write, address your letter, 
The Humane Society, Home Life 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Your Home 
Office

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, IL. B.
BARRISTER SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC

Sbafor Building, - Bridgtowa
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN- 

^ m SURANCE CO.. Insure your
(JCO. <Se Davies buildings In the„largest and

ROYÂL BANK BUILDING

said: „
‘I’ve heard enough—plaintiff wins!” 

The lawyer for the other side pro- Protection of Deer is exte ided ic
tested that he had something to say, first October, 1915. 
too, and that it was unfair to render j NEW PRINTS,. GING 

HAMS, etc.RABBITT, HARES,
Open season for shooting, October 

1st to March 1st.
Open season for snaring, D<(tinner 

1st to March 1st.
Open a-.asen for sale, December 1st 

to March 1st.
FUR-BEARING ANIMALS.

a judgment until both parties to the 
action had been heard.

“Go ahead and talk if you want,” 
said his honor, ‘,‘but my mind’s fully 
invade up-”

The young lawyer went ahead—for !
samples and quotations. strongest company.

MONEY TO LOANan hour. He was a better orator ev
en than bis smiling and triumphant I
adversary. In his remarks on the 1 ®Pen 868800 *cr Mink, Otter, Fox, 
cow he introduced, among other top- Raccoon, Muskrat, and other pro
ies, the American Eagle, the South- tected fur-bearing animals, November 
ern Cross, the Bonny Blue Flag, and 
the Old Kentucky Home. When he

The Monitor Press Telephone 52.

her?, ciusing him to become noted, 
and r:garded as an extremely erratic 
:noi\ i lual. (H:s parents are quiet, 
reactful and industrious.
Hubirt has teen for a long time a 
source of trouble to them and to the 
ether members of the fimily.

Butter Wrappers R°scoe & RoscoeBRIDGETOWN
Is: to March 1st.

Money to Loan on first-clai 
estate security.

The sol. realAll far-bearing animals, except Bear 
Wolf and Wilfcat, ere protected ciur-sat down the new justice said:

“Well, now, don’t that beat all! in6 the 8-ri^n when the fur is of no
value; subject however, to a provis- 

: ion enabling a person to kill at any 
time when necessary to protect pri
vate property, certain destructive aa-

Best German Parchment
- W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 

BARRY W. RL, L.BDefendant wins.”
*

• •SUMMER SKIN TROUBLESHE ROSE TO THE OCCASION.
An increasing number of Barristers, Solicitors, No-

Stmhrrn, blistering, and irritation __________ „ rIt. commonest j customers among our far-
skin troubles, and Zam-Buk ends mer constituency are giv-
thsee very quickly. It works in two .
ways. As soon as applied, its anti- _______________________ ___________ mg US their Orders for>
ZVsZV‘1 .“.I,™ t «TEIKB.-0 salvage theorv Printed butter wrappers.
a sore. Th generally ends the . ..CM NEWFOUNDLAND. If you make good blitter C. F* AnTlStrOflg
smarting and the pain. Then Zam- .. b ^
Buk begins the b**li»g procees, and " _ ggf Tltanlc Pa"~ yOU will profit if the pUF- PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
fresh healthy t duels built up. Fer I eenger'’ Cou,aT Ha"e Been ,a so-e. blistered feet, sore hands, beat : | [ Saved on Ice Floes. | chaser reCOglUZCS y OUT.
raihes, baby s teat spots, sore Piac- A„ y,, re6ult of a 8tudy of the de„ package by the imprint on
es ûue uo perspiration, etc., yoi tails cf the Titanic d saeter by the ! wr;innpr
can’t equal Zam-Buk. It also,cures F6Qplî of NewfoundlanCl. whoee - i the wrapper,
cut,-, ulcers, atecîsses, piles, and all boarJ homes are encircled wlth ice 
inflamed and diseasad condixicns of flo;s for weU njgh gl$ month8 ^ eT.
skin and subjacent tissue. Druggists ery ycar> there ,s wjde3pread re t ,
ani stcr?s everywhere sell Zam-Buk, timong th. fiRher folk that th?re wag 
50c. box. Use Zam-Buk So*p alsov nobody aboard that cCean liner who 
2‘c. per tablet. All storest or Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.

Tommy had been invitêd to dine at ,
a leartud professor’s house and his j ;nla*F found on his premises or farm.

The us? Of poison to take or kill
taries and Insurance 

Agentsmother was anxious for his good .be
haviour at table. She gave him elab- , a°y fur-bearing- animal is prohibited.

It is unlawful to have in possession

!

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

crate instructions.
“Well, Tommy, how did you get on? the green hide or pelc of any fur-

"You are bearing animal taken out of season.
Persona ktèping Faxes, Minks, or

she asked on his return. ;
quite sure you didn’t do anything im
polite?"

“Well, no, ma—at least nothing to must obtain a permit from the Chief
I Game Commissioner and report an- 

“Ah, then, there was something tually the number and value of ani- 
“Now tell me about it, Tom- mais and pelts exported or carried

out cf the Province.

cthrr fur-tecring animals in captivity

speak of.”

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.wrong, 

my.”
“Oh, it wasn’t much. You see I I BIRDS. MIDDLETON, N. S.s?awas trying to cut my meat, when it 

slipped off the place on to the floor. begins September 1st instead of Aug- 
“Oh, my dear boy, whatever did ust

you do?”

The open season for Wilsoa Snipe eLast year they PHONE 79 21Send us a Trial Order

Dr. F. S. AndersenThe bag limit for Woodcock is 
“I just said, sort of carelessly : csaQged from fifteen to ten per hay. 

‘That’s always the way with tough Graduate of the University. Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas nutl Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

The use of a rifle, cr gun loaded 
meat’ and went on with my dinner.” ; witt bullet- to 8fcoot Wild Fcwl is could hive suggested the obviously 

simplest and most effective method of 
saving the lives of the whole 2,500 
human beings making up her

The Lunenburg Progress-Enterprise pany, writes the Hon. P.T. McGrath 1000 
says:—A very sad accident cceurred This could have been done by simply 
on Friday afternoon by which one utilizirg the ice-floes in the vicinity 
child of Stanage Richard died and a8 gigantic rafts to wh ch the pas- 

I the other rendered very ill. It seems

Printed Botter Wrappers
Band of
in Cana- PATENT MEDICINE KILLS CHILD

❖ ❖prohibited.PLEADED GUILTY. » 500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
3.25

♦> cam-GREATER NEW GLASGOW.A distinguished divine of unusually 
solemn and impressive appearance, 
went out to> a country town not long * Ore result tt the erection of the 
ago to address a temperance society. car wofiks on the East River is likely 
He arrived early in the afternoon, to be the amalgamation of New Glas- 
and all the town of course “spotted” fQw and Trenton, making a greater 
him within five minutes as a very New Glasgow, which should be a 
great and saintly man. He went in- rfval to Amherst and Sydney in pop- 
to a chemist’s, and in tones that ulaticn and industrial prosperity, 
froze the young blooc of the assist- 8ays the Pictou Advocate, 
ant behind the counter said: “Young jn population the greater New Glas- 
—man—do—you—smoke?”

« 2 “
«

W. A. Hills
sengtrs and crew might have been 500 shùetS, I lb. size

FORCIBLE REMO^ AL that the children who were twins, got transferred, an-d there they could
OF THE HORSE, hold of a box of patent medicine and remained in safety until the 1000 “

„ r... , i .... . Rprls„ h-_ each ate a number of them before the Carpathix or some other ship came
‘ ° t - th t “ mother discovered them. In the ai0ng an brescued them. It is in-

isaued an edic.. to the effect th in gr33te3t haste Dr. T. D. DesBrisiy credibIe, indeed, that in all the

sir,” said the trembling d7| ^7“^^ of ÏÏ. Xghfa^^ “^him w^'d Jd ° T^ ^ °‘

“I’m sorry, but I learnt the habit having 8,093, New Glasgow with that city a.ter March 31st. Kac.i doctor knew nothirig about tb? chil- it is one that would have imme- finn
yq’in'g, and haven't been able to leave ; 6 3^3 ald Trenton wilh 1,710—we are licensed driver is to receive compen- dr Q being twins and thinking his diately commended itself to a
it off yet.” “Then," said the great taking the figures of the recent cen- sation to the amount of six bun ured serviC;8 would be of no avail turned founnlander, and it is oue that has
divine, without the movement of a : BUS. But the Car works, according to marits '.about $150), and encourage- back The motber by this time already won historical recognition,
muscle or the abatement of a shade Cantley, will employ eight hund- meot 18 to be 0 e^ed s 011 1 ey nearly frantic, telephoned again and through the most amazing escape in
of the awful solemnity cf his voie?, ; red men, which should mean an addi- wl3° to qUa 1 y a8 onver.-. of motcr again for medical aid and finally Drs tbe wboie ice-floe journey of the sur-
“can you tell me wh;re I can get a 1 tion ^ 4,000 people, and that within cars whl^h are d‘spliclng the ^oree Forbes and Penney rushed to the vivors o( the Arctic steamer Polaris

a year. Thus we have a population dra'^n vehicles. It seems as :i it SCeTie in Dr, Forbes’ car and after . wbo> in April> 1878>were plcked up
o; 12,0S3. But* again, for ail bus- on ^ a OIi ° great efforts saved t|fce other little the Newfoundland sealing steamer ! 1000
inese purposes, Westville and Stellar- t‘1 u,:e action is taken in ail greBc one’s life. The children were two

“When I first decided to allow the ton are one with New Glasgow. You cities. _______ ...________  years of age. The fu.Wal of the
people of Tupelo to use my name as a can hardly tell now where one town MINApI),g linIMENT is the only ! llttle 006 who succumbed to the ef- 8ome 1,600 miles an this precarious
candidate for Congress, I went out to i tn”B and the other begins. V\est\ llle Lin|ment aBked for at my sto.re and f®cts of tke medicine, took place on fO0thold, their absolute unique voy- j

neighboring parish to speak,” said j bas a population of 4,417 and Stel- the only one we keep for sale. Saturday afternoon. age having occupied one hundred and %
Private John Allen recently to some larton of 3,910. Thus we have a All the people use it. thF CAR FERRY ninety-three days. The ship had been *>
friends at the old Metropolitan Hotel community of 20,420, and every bit HARLIN FULTO. _____ crushed in the ice in North Greenland *
in Washin’rion “An old darkey came is growing daily. We would not pleasant Bay, C.B. waters the previous November, and, *
upTo ^t me after the meeting, be surprised to see this community -------------«--------— An Ottawa despatch reports that ; „ ,g the invariable practice in theee
‘Mars' \llen ’ he said ‘I’s powerful looking for a city chirter within a The union of church colleges, espec- Professor Kirkpatrick, of Queens region8> they abandoned the ice _
glad to" see ’you. I’s ’ knows ob you few years. Success to the greater ially Df those in Montreal^ is probab^ ^“^^o wisent ^theH^n gared hull and took the floes in or-
sense you wuz a babby. Knew yoh New Glasgow. ly a close forerunner of the union of tjoy condition^ in the straits of ; der to reach the land, but a storm
pa-,py long bef0- you all wuz bohn,----------------------------------------- —-  the Protestant churches of Canaca. Northumberland, with a view to the | Coming up, the fragment on which
* * ‘tTp na,d tn hn]d ,le same WHEN SHE SPOKE. Steps have already been taken in , proposed establishment of a car ferry they had established themselves
too. He us.a to holü cie same omce ______ „ . , f workine union of the between Prince Edward Island and
you got mow. I members how he held j v n M the mainland, has sent in his report
&ut same office da’ years an' years.’ ’ i Mike Murphy, a contractor, became l res. yterian, Corigregational, Me ho- tQ tho Department of Railways and ]

What office do you mean uncle?’ * rich and got a handsome automobile. ( dist and Anglican colleges. At pres- Canals.
I a, , „,ver ]™. pop U any : M„. MurpPy in«t.d Mr., «=„=, ,o, | ™

«a» to the h„ teen tempo,,,», ,„.«=«». aub- LTt^go^’ «‘«TSSÜ “1
ject to the approval of the church the old grievance of the Island Pro- that awakening to nature’s loveliness |
bod es, that these classeg shall amal- vince, by the speedy inauguration of | which, taking a great impetus in1 the ;

an uninterrupted means of communi
cation with the mainland.—Charlotte 
town Examiner.

2.00*
ARCHITECT

I “ <4 2.50- '
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

Un printed Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

2 “

2 “

im-

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S.

.50
1.00444 S

New- 1.504»<41000

A. A. Dechman, M,D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetowr

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 8 LONG RINGS

300 sheets, I lb. size
! 800 “ 1 “ “

.50
good cigar?”

j « i«««
THE OFFICE HE HELD.

“Tigress”
Grand Banks, a ter

on an ice-floe on the * 
having drifted a

WHEN ANSWERING AD" # 
V E RTISBMKNT8 ® 
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL ♦

UNPERTAKING
We do undertaking in all It* 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, BiUJpetow n, Te e/ hone 4

H. B. HICKS: Manager

was
driven southward, and for six months 
it was their floating home until res
cue reached

%
and mail 
us this ad. 

with $1.25, and we will send 
f you by freight, cjie Com- 
| fortable Arm Rocker{ with 

High Head Rest. Golden 
I Oak finish.

Illustrated Furnitu re 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut Outthem on the Grand1

❖“ ‘Why, de office of candidate, a ride in the auto. “Whate.-er you do
Mrs. Clancy, don’t

office.
Maree John; yoh pappy was candi
date fo’ many years.

Man’s interest in flowers i<s- part of
«V‘shoffer’ at all; not a word or a "•vi*n- 

' per to him, for it takes his mind off 
j what he is doing.” So they stalled 
out at a rapid clip. The chauffeur 

Bertie and Alice were sitting to- went zip around the corner 1 z,p 
gether in the moonlight, utterjng ten- ar0und another corner; sometime - the 
der nonsense. auto would be op two wheels. Fina’ey

“And,” said the girl, bravely, “If Mrs. Clancy touched the chauffeur on 
poverty comes we will face it to- the back ard says—“Mr. Shoffer, I 
gether. ”

“Ah, dearest,” he replied, “the 
mere sight of your face would scare 
the wolf away!”

And ever since she has 'been wonder-

•>
gamate, and that the separate class
es may cnly be retained so far as 
purely sectarian teaching is con- ! 
cerned. !

renaissance, reached its height with 
the romantic movement which began 
almost with the nineteenth century.

“We live,” says Maeterlinck, in a 
world in which flowers are more beau- 

It is now well known that not more Vancouver J «“«If-Vice-President ^ ^ mdre nUmeroU8 than fonner- 
than one case oh rheumatism in tea Bury, of the Canadian Pacific Rail- |

j*e ;uir;s any iuternal treatment what- way in an interview today said that ly. anc* perhaps, we ma> add tha e 
All that is needed is a free although spring had been more back- thoughts of men are juster and more

PUTTING HIS FOOT IN IT. 0
*

WHEAT ACREAGE IN WEST, The

Landlord’s Laugh
He has no more use for his 

“To Let” sign.
He used our Classified Want 

Ada. and found a good tenant.

( b'g your pa-dôn; I was told not to 
spake to you at all, but let me U if 
you that Mrs. Murphy hasn’t been in 
the car for the last ten minutes.”

W.E. REED & CO.ever,
application of Chamberlain’s Lini- ward, it is estimated that there are eager for the truth, 
ment and massaging the parts at 18,290,050 acres under crop in the

2,000,000
Tnere

* Nova ScotiaBridgetowneach application. Try it and see how three Prairie Provinces,
SM- -«.* h.p„. Lit ... only ...»

year. i alone.

Do something to make other ,pt vie
WW» *

MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Dandruffing why she returned his ring. ers.
»
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ChC Uledrty monitor 'ritish Capitalist* at Bridgetown .

PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.ESTABLISHED 1873 page 1)(Continued irom
ecl over the bridge, up NEW LINES JUST OPENED FOR 

MID-SUMMER WEAR

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
. nd proceed 

ranvil e Stnet West to Mr. J. 
< nute’s, thence up to the Graves 
vinegar Co's factory, where they 
v e.e ccrdially recela ed by M.. Graves 
and Capt. Saker, and sampled this 
. rm’s famous cider, which was dul;

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Successor to 
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

x
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S . ppreciated. From tlx nee they pro- 
. etded as far as the Baptist church, j r

Capt. 5. M, Beardsley EMBROIDERED AND LACE TRIMMED DRESSES.SUBSCRIPTION:—
If paid in advance up Rectory street, past the school 
To U. S. A. sub- house, and theaêe to Qeteen street and 

3t. James' Hotel, where Mr. White- 
SUB8CRIBERS ARE HELD RE wa— was awaiting them. Here more 

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for cf the visitors were observed with 
publication on any topic ol general one, two and three bottles apiece. 
Interest and to send Items of news which had been given them by Mr. 
from their respective localities.

HYMENEAL 
NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers, are freely given space 
this publication, provided they are Band, an atteotion evidently appre- 
received within two weeks of the oc- ctated hy" the visitors. *

Otherwise they will be Twenty-five minutes! And what a

OFTERMS
#1.50 per year.
#1.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage. Provincial Manager

Wolf ville N. S. h Si,
,Very dainty effects, colours White, Pink, Blue and Champagne.

Note the price, only

$2.50, $3.50, $3.98 and $4.75 each.

refreshment of cider was indulged in,
and on approaching the station some i

Sheriff’s SaleTables, etc., London ; $750,000 ; 
300-400 men. .

O. B. Stanton— Rcoreeenting O. B. 
Stanton, yarn merchant and hos
iery manufacturers, Leicester.

John Paton Son and Co., Led., 
Scotch wheelings and yarps, Alloa, 
Scotland; $3,500,000.

Leicester Chamber cif Commerce.

»
1312. A. NO. 1783.

"IWhite way.
On returning via Queen street, the 

in cars were preceded by the Bridgetown WHITE WEAR \ZOBITUARY AND IN THE SUPREME COURT WHITEWEARA1
Between.

Charles Piggott 
and

V* ?l:am Gordon Goldsmith
A splendid assortment comprising, Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts, 

Drawers, Combination Princess Slips.
currenee. 
charged for at space rates. Plaintiff

let was crammed into that period of
Thomas Gad^by— Director Peak,

Frean and Co., Ltd., biscuits, cakes 
etc,, London, $2,500,000, over 3,000 
men. ‘

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED time. One delighted visitor, quite a 
to notice that changes of copy must young mm, called out, “Mr Monitor, 
be in the hands of the foreman not j jlaVe teen in a great mary pretty 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

'
-

Defendant.
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC- ! 

TIov by the Sherifï of the County of 
Annapvlis at the County Court 
Hous.1, Bridgetown-, ^jn the County of 

aging d'rector, Brown, Hopgood Annapolis* on Saturday the bth day 
and Gilbert, Ltd , provisions, Btr- July. A.D.r 1912, at eleven o’clock

in the forenocn, pursuant to an or
der of foreclosure and sale made 
hrrein, and dated Tuesday, the 28th

Brothers and Klein, art point:i" ', | day of May, A.D., 1912, unless before i
j the date of the
mount due to tha plaintiff on the 

• moit.rages sought to be foreclosed 
Edwin F. Farden—Managing Dira i r j here n, together with interest to the 

m ■■ day of sale, and his costs to be
taxed, be paid to him or his solicitor 
or to the sheriff or into Court.

WHITE EMBROIDERED BLOUSESplaces in my lifetime, but this is tlie 
sweetest and prettiest place I have Thomas Brown—Chairman arid man- 
eve r area, and” (speaking very exeH- 
edly) “I believe ire all think the 
same,"

fo. K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER . Four dainty designs all at one price,

$1.25 each.
mingham, $375,000, 120 men.

Hurried adieus had to be said, b : J. E. Duffus— Representing Du'u.: 
before quitting the platform ani 
boarding the train, Mr. Palmar, (cr-

zWEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1912.
eaid sale the e-I.ondon, $250,000, 300 men. 

Riddle, Smith an 1 DuCus. .—Bridgetown has been honored dur- ganizing director, called out “Three
o{ cheers for Bridgetown* ’ ’ and

were cordially given* by our visitors, 
who were and responded to by our townsmen.

Mr. H. Ruggles and Capt. Salter 
accompanied the visitors to Annapo
lis and returned with them two hours

theseing the week past by visitors

Strong&WhitmanFarden’s Vinegar Co., Ltd., Birm
ingham; $175,000; 100 men.wealth and distinction, 

strongly impressed with the natural 
charms of the town, the alertness of

Edwerl Andrews—Manager Fastening 
District Slate Quarry Pro?., Ass e- 
c ation, Portmadoc, Ncrth Wales; 
$4,000,000; 2,650 men.

John Fiscn—Director Jas. Fison & 
Sons Ltd., Chemical Manure Man
ufacturers, Thetford, Norfolk, $300,- 
000; 150 men.

J. Starke Browne—Director Marvis 
Products, Ltd., London, Eng., 
$131,250.

Director British Columbian Fish
eries, England, and B. C.

B. J. Redman—Director Redman Bros 
Ltd., manufacturing clothiers, 
Swinegate, Leeds, $1,503,C00, 2,u00 
men.

George Mason—Educational Adviser, 
Reeves and Sons, Ltd., artists’ col
ors, brushes, etc., Dalston, N. E. 
$750,003.

La'.ce'.ot Lupton—Swirr, Smith and 
Bro. wool combine and spinning, 
Keighley, 350 men. .

A. M. Thompson—Director B. amd 
S, H. Thompson, Ltd., general mer
chants, $100,000, 33 men.

G.W. Beeson—Streatham, Represent
ing W. Bescn, Londcn, potato ex
porter.

E. T. Boardman—Edw. Boardman, 
F.R.I.B.A., Norwich.

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and epiity of redemption of the a- 
bo\ e named defendant, and of all per
sons claiming or entitled'by, from or j 
under the said defendant, 0f, in, and 
to, ALL and singular that certain 
piece or parcel of land situate lying — 
and being in Bridgetown in the said 
County of Annapolis on the south 
side oi the Annapolis r.ver and on 
tes east side of South 
called and commencing at the north
west corner of lands of Mary A.
Fowler, thence running northerly a- 
long said South Street so called 
eighty feet to a stake thence turning I 
and ru:oing e istwardly in a line par
allel with the said Mary A. Fowler's 
north line to a stake, thence turning 
and running southwardly m a 
s.night line to a stake in the Domin- 
iou Atlantic Railway fence, thence 
turning and running westwardly a- 
lotg said ra hay fence to the afore- 
siid lands of Mary A. Fowler thence 
tv rains: and running in a northward
ly course along the east side of the 
said lands of Maryr2FSg‘ow 1 er to tha 
notlh-east angle thereof thence turn
ing and running westwardly along the 
said lands of Mary A. Fowler to the 
place of cjmxencemcnt, containing 
one-quarter cf an acre more cr less.

Also all and singular that certain 
other piece or parcel of land situate 
adjacent to the above described lot of •
land and bounded and described as j of every description and other Building 
follows, that is to say, commencing Materials. Estimates furnished, 
on the east side of South Street, so- 
called, at the north-west angle of the 
above described lot of land, thence 
running northwardly along said 
South Street so-called sixty-three 
feet thence turning and running east- 
wardly in a line parallel with the 
north line of the above described lot 
of land to a stake, a distance of sev
enty-seven feet, thence turning and 
running southerly in a line parallel 
with the highway fence to the 
north-east corner of the above de
scribed lot of land thence turning and 
running westwardly along the above 
described lot of land to the place of 
commencement. The geid pieces and 
parcels of land being the same lands 
as were conveyed to the said Wil
liam Gordon Goldsmith by Allipter A,
Taylor by deed dated June 25th,
1902, and recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds at Bridgetown in book 120 at 
page 180.

PHONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCKits Citizens, and its advantages as a later.
Too great credit cannot be given to 

those responsible for gathering to- 
One need not be over sanguine to gethir at such short notice the lead-

indulge a hope that their visit here )in8 ofBc als of the town, aid thus
bein; able to place before the visitors 

may not be fruitless in results.- in ancthrr town which is well worthy of
fact the publicity gained by the vis- their support.

manufacturing Centre.

I IStreet so

■

-

JUST ARRIVEDThe visitors to Canada represent in 
actual capital no ltss than the col- 

turers, arid by the representative of ossal s un cf $680,580,000; and added
the department of immigration for ( *° are other members of the ex

cursion party reprerenting large fi- 
! nancial inter»;ta, bringing the total 

to result in appreciable gain to up to about $1,000,000,000, or £200,-
000,000.

its of these capitalists and manufac-

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Trunks, Valises.
SUIT CASES FROM $1.25 UP.

Call and see our line of 
SPRING CLOTHING.

Straw and Panama Hats, Hard Hats in 
the very latest styles, i

Tennis Flannels and Shirts.
Summer Underwear in leading makes.

mV v Ke2p tfeelNVk 
till Tm[Gramdt7witii| 
Certain- 1 Booting

Save ^se ^crfatn,tgcrf
■mu Roofing on your bam, 
Mon^V dairT‘ PcultJT house, 

•J buggy shed,com crib, 
ice house, garage or house. Comes 
in rolls, ready to lay. Weatherproof, 
guaranteed for 15 years, costs less. 
M'e arc headquarters for this wonderfully 
d enable roofing and can rave you money. 
At least get pur prices before you bay.

Nova Scotia might well be expected

Bridgetown. . It is reported that E. J. Caley, 
We have water power going to who is the proprietor of one of the

;

waste, ample space for factories and tares in England, has already made
j largest soft water (mineral) manufac- 
a very large deal up Berwick, Kent- 

them. Best of all, right at our doors ; ville cr Wolf ville way.
Mr. A. 8. Barnstead accompanied 

the visitors on behalf cf the Provin
cial Government, and Mr. R.Ü. Park- 

to prophesy on behalf of the D. A. R.
Below is a l*st of those who visited 

Bridgetown and capital represented, 
and people employed.

-for the people to be employed in
'1

we have the land to supply the 
needs Gf a big population.

Who would venture 
that Bridgetown has not a prosper
ous future?

Builders’ Hardware GILBERT E. HARTT.
Frederick Dowson—Director, Mather 

and Platt, Ltd., Manchester and 
Salford; $5,000,000; 2,500 men. 

Rowland Rank—Manager, Jos. Rank 
Ltd., mills, Hull; $5,500,000; 1,500 
men.

Alf. Moor, house, F.I.A.—Friends Pro
vident Institution, Bradford, Yorks; 
$17,004,000.

Jas. H. Anna dale—Chairman and 
managing director, Annadale and 
Sou, pepper makers, Polton, Mid
lothian; $650,040; 240 men. 

service Thomas Davidson—Manager, India 
The contracting parties Rubber, Gutta Percha and Tele- 

wwe accompanied by Mrs. May Alden j graph Works Co., Ltd., London; 
a sister of the groom. The bride’s $4,060,000; 5,200 men. 
dress was white net with lace trim- j 
mings. Until recently, Mrs. Dickie ! $503,000; 500 men.
was employed as a bookkeeper by the Geo. Mansfield—Export manager, 
Friend Bros. Baking Company. The 
groom is a salesman for the same 
firm. Mr. and Mrs. Dickie are to live 
in this city and will reside temporar
ily at 25 Broad #*treet.

«>

IPortland Cement IHYMENEAL Webber — Representing is being used very extensively now by 
all up-to-date Farmers. We have it in 
stock and shall be pleased to quote for 
any quantity.

Captain L.
Royal Colonial Institute, with a-

—DICKIB-FOSTER. bout 5,000 members./David C. Dickie of 110 Keeper St., 
Saugue, and Miss Elma C. Foster, of 
361 Western avenue, Lynn, were uni
ted in marriage at t p.m. on Tuesday 
The ceremony was performed at 37 
Broad street, the residence of the of-

Frank Shackle—G. B. Kent and Sons, 
Ltd., trush manufacturers, $800,000

James Deuchar—Jamce Deuchar, Ltd. 
brewers wholesale spirit merchants, 
$4,430,004, 500 men.

G. F. Barnacls—G. F. Barnacle, Mar- 
azoin, Cornwall.

Charles Robb—Director Robb and Co. 
Belfast, representing interests a- 
mounting to $2,500,000.

J:;E. Locke—J. E. Locks, newspaper 
iroprietcr,, Leytonstone, $250,000.

Majcr E. J. M. Savage—Wanstead, re
presenting large financial interesrs.

John Stirling—London, representing 
large financial interests.

R.C. Lawton—Albion Clay Co., Ltd., 
Stoat ware, Woodville, $600,030.

E3ward J, Caley, J. P.—Chairman 
Norwich Chamber of Commerce, 
Norwich.

A. J. Caley and Son, Ltd., min
eral waters, etc., Norwich, il 2(t>,- 
(00, 1200 men.

F. J. Hook—Representing Chivers and 
Sons, Ltd., jams, etc., Cambridge; 
$1,250,000; 1,500 men.

BargainsH. A. WEST
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

ATCheap Paresficiating clergyman, Rev. Arthur E. 
H arrima®, pastor of the Bust Bap
tist church. The single ring 
was used. Chesley sDOMINION DAY, JULY 1st. 1112

The Halifax & South 
Western Railway will 
sell excursion tickets be
tween all points on this 
Railway and all connecting 
lines at the ONE WAY 
FIRST-CLASS FARE, good 
going June 28th, 29th and 
July 1st. valid for returning 
until July 3rd. 1912.

■ ■ ■

Palmen Tyre Co., Ltd., London;

Also all that certain lot, tract, 
piece or parcel of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the east 
side of South Street so-called, in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annap
olis, bounded and described as fol
lows; Beginning 0n South Street, on 
the south line of lands now owned 
by W. Gordon Goldsmith, and run
ning north alcr'g said South Street 
ten feet, or to the north side of the 
shed now erected thereon, thence 
turning and running easterly parallel ! 
with the south line of the said W.
Gordon Goldsmith lands seventy-sev
en feet, thence turning and running On June 21st a splendid opportun- 
southerly parallel with South Street, ity is offered you to make a trip to 
until it comes to the south line of Truro at a very cheap rate. Special 
lands now owned by W. Gordon Gold- j train leave? Annapolis 6.00 a.m
smith, thence turning and running : Stopping at stations-----
westerly along he south line of said Round Hill
lands of W. Ce rdon Goldsmith, to Bridgetown
South Street, sjo-called, or the place Lawrencetown
of beginning, subject to a right of Middleton
way to the mejrsh on the west side Arrive at Truro 
thereof. I Leave Truro 6.00 p.m.

RATES.
Annapolis to Aylesford 
Berwick East 
Refreshment car on train

Hammers
1 lb hardwood handle 19c

Agate Pans
(5 qt. Pudding Pan, 19c. 

6 qt. Dairy Pan, 19c.

Bluadell Spence and Co., Ltd., 
Paints, Hull; $2,500,000 ; 600 men. 

G. Heathey—Managing
British Mannesmann

Machine Oil
Large Bottle, 7c.director, 

Tube Co., Steel Fry Pans
9 inches, 15c.

London ; $2,220,000 ; 1,600 men. 
Ed.—The above item is from Lynn j. h. Stead—Director, The Drury 

Item. The bride is a daughter of
Envelopes
- Bunches 7c. •Scissors

Nickle Plated, any size,
Car Co., Londcp.

D.M. Foster of Karsdale, Annapolis ; j. c. Burlingham—Chairman, John 
County, whose many friends here will Paper Napkins

3 doz. for 10c.
h 19c.FARMERS’ EXCURSION.Brinsmead and Sons, Ltd., Piano

forte manufacturers, London ; 
$500,000 ; 300 men.

Chas. Pocock Lidbetter—Director,
Burroughs end Watts Billiard

Ruled Paper
Quire 4c.

extend best wishes. * Magic Solderine
For all kinds Agate,

Enamel <v Tinware, 19c.

To Annupolis Valley farmers:
Embossed Fibre 

Chair Seats
19c. each

Banquet at Grand Central Shoe Dressing
Bottle 9c.I*(Continued from page 1)

spected the Gravep Cider Factory, j 
and were also taken out to Round 
Hill in an automobile loaned by Mr. 
Beeler and driven by Mr. F. Bath, ac
companied by the Attorney-General, 
and on their return Mr W. Warren 
placed his automobile at their ser- j 
vice and drove them around the 
town’s environments, and back to the 
Hotel for dinner.

The visitors after dinner visited the 
Hon. O. T. Daniels’ residence, after 
which they spent the nignt with Mr. 
F. W. Micklewright, returning to An
napolis Sunday morning, by the 
courtesy and kindness of Mr. W. 
Warren in hie delightful car.

Through the columns of the Moni
tor the writer wishes to thank most 
cordially those who assisted in their 
welcome of the visitors to Bridge
town. They will carry with them en
during memories of the occasion and 
will convey a happy impression of 
their visit upon their return to the 
Old Country.

Hair Nets
With or without elastic

4cts.
Wait and 6.20 Clothes Lines

53 ft. long. 13c.
Lamp Chimneys

Large Size
6.40
7.08
7.20

You Lose 12.05
GROCERIES 4 .

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at j 
time of sal?, remainder on delivery of i 
deed.

$1.55 DUTCH CLEANSER 
.10 I PEARLINE, 2 pkgs.

SALMON
.09 GILLETT’S LYE 

ALLSPICE, pkg.
.08J GINGER, pkg.
.044 CASSIA 
.041 CLOVES k 
.23 NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
.13 SHREDDED COCOANUT, !t>. 
.13 SNAP, can 
.084 PRUNES
.04 FANCY CAKES, 2 lbs.
44 COW BRAND SODA,

.16 MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES,

Seed Barley and Cabbage Plants for Sale.

.09SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
CURRANTS, pkg.
JAM, 1-lb. glass jar 
LIPTON’S JELLIES 
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD 
MIXED STARCH 

Baskets i SPLIT PEAS,

.121.35Under tills unusual offer such full smoothness of tea 
flavor is far too good to miss even for a few days. Buy 
to-day from your dealer with this guarantee :

In cote you do not like the flavor, indeed, if you 
are not delighted with it, please return the broken 
package and have your money refunded.

Nothing but exceptional Tea could bear that test. The 
40c. grade will be found particularly pleasing.
*5, 40, 50c. per. lb.

.09 S ■ |

.16Dated at Bridgetown in the County 
of Annanolis this 5th day of June, 
A. D., 1912.

.10
Prof. Gumming has arranged an at

tractive program, 
music.

No dinners served on grounds. 
i Lunches, tea and coffee.
. checked free.

.10
Speeches and .084EDWIN GATES,

High_Sheriff Annapolis Ccnnty - V

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, 
of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis 

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

.05j RICE, lb.
OATMEAL, 5 lbs. 
BAKER’S COCOA 
KNOX GELATINE, pkg 
CORN STARCH, pkg. 
PARLOR MATCHES, box 
MOLASSES, gal.
LARD, lb.

I J. H. CARR,
W. H- WOODWORTH,

Committee.

.05
.24
.13
.09BAY VIEW HOTEL, 25Tea Meeting. .04
.46at Bay View Hotel, j

junp At Dalhousie West, on Wednesday, 
Jure 26th a tea-meeting will be held, 
proceeds for benefit of the Baptist 

If not fine next following

The annex,
Port Lome, will be opened on 
17th Any person* wishing board or 
engage rooms, apply to :

! church. 
i fine day. 
j June 10th, 2i. WANTED—Print Butter 21c. lb. & Eggs 20c.T. W TEMPLEMAN,

Port Lome, June 17, 3 mo.
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PERSONAL
— *

auiiiiiiT»H.M. HARRIS
Optical Specialist

LOCAL AND SPECIAL II.Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

:

Mr. Elton Burns, of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotty, Halifax, is 
si:ending his vacation at home.

Don’t forget the Bell Ringers at 
Primrose Theatre on Friday night
next. —WILL BE AT—

v a.
-

Mrs. O. A. Ptrkine and son, Cyrus, lx WREN CETOWN HOTEL, 
of the Hillsdale House, Annapolis 
Royal, spe»t a few days at the home
of her brother, S. C. Turner quite re- | til next day noon. At ST. JAMES

HOTEL, BRIDGETOWN, from 1 p.m. 
THURSDAY, 27th until same hour

WBD-Warren Miller presented the Moni
tor week with the first wild
strawberries of the season.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 1 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. fi

INESDAY, 26th inst, from 1 p.m. un-

<* csntly.
Dr. Burns, who expects shortly to 

give up his practice here and remove 
to Kentville, is offering his place for
Bale.

Boyd B. Chute has resigned his ' 
position as book-keeper and sten- j „ .
ographcr with the Mackenzie, Crowe laity h ( onsultation free. 
& Co., Ltd., and left yesterday for 
Winnipeg.

next day. Difficult eye cases a spec-
1 Ins.

: :
■

_______ **
Business NoticesWilson, of Digby, charged with 

shooting his brother, convicted and 
sentenced to be hanged, was granted 
a new trial and was found guilty of 
manslaughter. Sentence deferred.

$.........
Tha young friends of the Mi 

Venie Rice and Hilda Wade expressed 
their esteem and interest iu the 
events taking place today by “shower 
parties" to the prospective bride**, 
•luring the past week.

,vREAL ESTATE REAL ESTATEDr. M. E. Armstrong returned on 
Wednesday from Boston, where he 
had accompanied E. C. Bowers of 
Digby Co., the latter remaining at 
Kearney Hospital for treatment.

GARDEN SEEDS of all kinds at 
FREEMAN’S HARDWARE STORE.Curgenven & Graham Sins.

FQR SALE.—A Loose-Leaf Ledger, 
at a bargain.Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. W. Miller, Mrs. | 

Lockett, Mrs. H. Abbott and Pastor 
McNeill were delegates from the 
Bridgetown Baptist church to the 
Convention at Chester last Wek.

M. K PIPER
,

A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture fcr sale. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.

I<►
Don’t forget the Farmers' Grand 

Excursion to take place Friday, the
21st.

■Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner, Bridge- ! 
town and sister Mrs. C. A. Perkins of 
Annapolis, were entertained very 
pleasantly at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Penj. Bezacson, Clarence, dur
ing the week.

-4

Only $L55 for day's outing. 
First-clafB refreshments 
train for moderate price. Music and 
speeches at Truro. You can't afford 
to mirs it.

SEND YOUR CREAM TO THE 
ACADIA DAIRY CO., LTD, WOLF- 
VILLB.
June JOth, 5 ins. i

served on
'

❖ Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Graham and 
two children, of Toronto, arrived last | 
week to spend the summer with Mrs. ; 
Graham’s mother, Mrs. W.A. Kinney. | 
Arriving across the Bay at Digby af- j 
ter the D.A.R. express hr.d left, they 
were coqveyed by auto to Bridge
town the same evening.

Mr. S. Tavener, station agent at 
Tapperville, who has been having 
ious eye trouble, bas sufliciently im
proved to rtsufine his position. 
Kenneth Dodge, w-hb has been substi
tuting for him.T^has returned to 
Bridgetown.

HAIR WORK DONE. ■ser- Combings or cut-hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Mr.

MISS GEORGIN1. BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feby. 18th, if.

-> GILBERT CURGENVEN,Dr. Jest left Monday and Rev. B. 
J. Porter left Tuesday for Amherst to 
attend the annual 
Methodist Conference in that town. 
The only service in1 the Methodist 
church Sunday will be the Sunday- 
School at 10 o’clock.

Mr. Malcolm B. Davis arrived on 
Friday last to take charge of the Granville Ferry, Nova Scotia 
Sunnyside Farm, Ltd., the former 
property of James Marshall, Mr.
Davie has just graduated from Mac
Donald College affiliated with McGill i 
University, receiving the degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture.
He is a native of Yarmouth and 
spent his first two college years 
at Truro Agricultural College, where 
he beaded his class. During the past 
year he has been president of the 
Horticultural Society and also of the 
class Literary Society, and has beei;
-, leader of his class ic debate. Mr. ^,
Davis is now associated with Dr. M. SCREEN DOORS.
R. Armstrong, his brother-in-law, and 
W. R. Calder in the ownership of j 
Sur.nyside Farm, of which he holds 
the position of manager.

session of the LOSTPhone 92 31 : / ' '

I [

I

u

1
LOST.—At Bridgetown station, Wed
nesday, 12th inst., a black dog-skin 
cap.
returning to owner in care of C. L. 
Piggott.

H. 6. GRAHAM, ]IFonder will receive reward bySt. George St., Annapolis Royal
Phone 59Two tea-meetings are announced in 

th.s? columns, one at Port Lorn? on 
July 1st and one at Dalhousie 
Wednesday next, June 26th. 
are delightful plac»e to visit, and no 
doubt crowds from the Valley will be 
attracted to each place.

on
Both --------TimFor SaleDO YOU NEED ? |E .

CAMPERS andFOR SALE. If you have'not given much thought toi
*3?JTbe little “Kkg Edward Tree” on 

the school grounds has failed to put 
forth any leaves this spring. This 
tree, an elm, was planted with much 
c:r;mor,y cn the occasion of the 
memorial service to King Edward on 
May 20th, 1910. It should be 
placed with another as soon as the 
season is suitable fcr transplanting.

Your Shoe Needs for 
Warm Weather Wear

i PICNICKERSOne all-purpose -Horse, weight over 
eleven hundred Pounds, price $60.00. 
One piano box Waggon in good re
pair, price $35.00. One Sleigh, price 
$10.00. On» Light Harness, price 
$10.00. Also Light Harness, price 
$5.00. Reason for selling, no use for 
them. Fcr particulars apply to

McCORMICK & STRONACH 
Clementspcrt, June 18th, tff.

SCREEN WINDOWS,
PARIS GREEN, It would be well to come and see the good 

things we art showing right now in
Oxfords, Ties, etc., in both Black 

and Tan Leathers.

ftCome here for your Fruit, j 
Confectionery, Biscuits, 
Jams, Marmalades 
Sauces, Canned Beef, Sliced 
Beef, Devilled Ham,} 
Heintz’ Tomato Soup,1 
Corn, Peas, Beans, Red 
Clover. Salmon (18c. can). 
Large Bottle Pickles (15c.) 
Canned Fruits,Cold Drinks

Bread, Cake and Pastry

ARSENATE OF LEAD, 
SPRAY PUMPS, 

HAMMOCKS, ETC.

re-
Fire at St. James* Hotel. Jand

•>
—

You will find the handsomest and latest 
“Hits” of the season and the greatest

I !Fire broke out in St. Jamas’ HotelTha degree of Bachelor of Laws has
been conferred on George E. A. Rica, , yfsterlay morning at 10.30, but was

1 w^ar„Sge0tdfo?mo=ey

isle. First year, Whinyard LaMert The fira caught in the flooring un- OUT priCCS 3TC the S3mC.
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FOR SALE OR TO LET.

values.I
My residential property on Gran

ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden1. A 
number of fruit, trer* and small 
fruits. Foesesaietr.-gïven on or about 
July 1st.

Here is a LONG PRICE RANGE
$2.00, $2.75, $3.50 up to $5.00

tween the bottom of the range and 
- ! the range' was a substantial layer of

their J. H. Longmire & SonsK. FREEMAN A. 8. BURNS, M.D.The floriculture department of the 
Horticultural Exhibition is this year wh n the firemen with
to open its exhibit on a separate hose riels arrived Mr. Nelly and 
fiat». Friday and Saturday, August | ethers present had cut 
23rd and 24th are the dates selected.
The prize list will be ready for distrl- i - . . . . _
bution shortly. It is hoped that the j the flames, which with ths aid of the 
county in general will take an inter- 1 fire brigade were soon extinguished, 
est in this exhibition and make a dis
play that will far excel the very cred
itable flower show given in Bridge
town last year.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f

Mrs. 5. C. TurnerHARDWARE & PAINTShole in the HOUSE FOR SALE.a
flooring and wrr.- applying water to

Notice to Teachers. A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large gardfrn or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars apply

A Mammoth

TEA MEETING
Ladies’ Waists Beautifully 

Dry Cleaned
—

The Monitor is requested to state 
that when the April Journal of Edu
cation was published the Superinten
dent of Education was not able to 
predict that the 3rd of June would be 
proclaimed a holiday by the Lieuten
ant-Governor, which would make It 
a holiday in the public schools. The 
number of days in this half school 

! year is thus reduced to 162 instead of

The damage was not great but the 
inconvenience was considerable as the 
hotel was full of guee’s, in cause- I 
qveace of the attendance at the Court 
now in' session. The 
was soon emptied after the fire bell

Small oam of

to
M. K. PIPER. 

Monitor Office.
will take place at

Port Lome
ON LIGHTHOUSE HILL

♦
Court HouseAs a substitute for a Park, now 

that the long summer days have
come, could not oar town council rang and a large number of those 
furnish benches for the park enclosing j present joined the crowd at the fire, 
the school grounds? 'A band stand on 
the grounds for open-air çoncerts 
would also be greatly appreciated by 
oar town people. The grounds are 
kept in’ beautiful order by Principal 
Bustin and his ass’>tants, and the 
shade of the trees is most tempting 
on a warm day or evening.

Shirt Waists require frequent cleaning. 
Our process restores, renovates and deodor
izes them in such a thorough manner that 
they are as pure and sweet as when new 
from the store. See our local agent.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

FOR SALE.—1 Mowing Machine, 
Hay Wagon, Rake and a lot of other 
articles. Monday, July 1st.

Supreme Coirt A. BURBIDGE,
At C.G. Foster’s, Clarence.—..... 163. As in many parts of the County

The Grand Jury having found ’true teachers may have been unaware 
bills' against each of the following of the proclamation, those who 
prisoners, the cases were tried yestir taught on that day, under the eir- 
day and resulted as follows:— cumstances, may have the day al

la each case Mr. J. Irvin prose- lowed as a substitute for a day lost
during the half year.

Proceeds for Church Purposes
______________ _____ _____________ __
Tables sejved from 12 o’clock till 

evening.

J. E. LLOYD & SON,MOWING MACHINE FOR SALE
Our Agent for Bridgetown.

Two-horse Machine, Frost * Wood, 
in fair running Condition, two scythes 
three dozen new sections with rivets, 
and two he.*l pieces. Very low foe 
cash.

/i
❖

Steamer “ Ruby L ” sill be in port 
throughout the day for sailing.

Conductor A. G. Herbert of the 
• D.A.R. suburban train was very bad

ly injured at Digby last Wednesday. 
He was in the act of coupling the en
gine to one of the passenger coaches 
when he got caught in the space be
tween. He was jammed, about the 
chest, and narrowly escaped' being 
crushed to death. He was rushed in 
an automobile to Dr. Reed’s office, 
and afterwards placed aboard his 
train and taken to his home in An
napolis, where he is convalescing.

Ungar’s Laundry & Dye Works
HALIFAX N. S.

:cuted.
S. N. JACKSONNaaman Owen, charged with steal

ing a pair of shoes from Grimm.s re
pairing store at Bridgetown, pleaded 
guilty and sentence was deferred un
til today (Wednesday). Prisoner al-

Ticketi - 25c. & 40c.Clarence, June 10th, 3i.Notice to Orchardists
COME ONE ! COME ALL,!Cabbage and Tomato Plants for 

sale. , A. McNeil, Chief of the Fruit Divis-
so has to take his trial upon another ion> Ottawa and Mr. McMann, of 
indictment. Aylesford, will address meetings, viz:

A man named Jefferson, who was June 26th, Clarenee Centre at 2 p.m.; 
charged with assaulting a sick man Bridgetown 8 p.m.—27th, Lawrence- 
at Wilmot, pleaded “not guilty.” town 2 p.m. Paradise 8 p. m. Sub- 
Judge ‘Russell requested Mr. D. Owen jert “Co-operation.”

Two weddings take place today of to defend prisoner. Jury found By order,
much interest to Bridgetown people, prisoner guiley, and sentence of two 
At elevea^thirty the marriage of Miss years in the penitentiary was passed.
Mary Melvenia Rice to Mr. Charles In view of the fact that prisoner has 
Ernest Ewing, of Troy, New York, a large family of yourvg children, 
takes place at the home of Mr. and Judge Russell suspended sentence pro

vided prisoner secured $200 bends 
and $100 of his own, and kept the
peace, and paid $5 costs oT the prose- studio and is prepared to execute her

photographic work in her usual good 
style at reasonable prices.

THOS. FOSTER.
"

Public Auction
■

To be sold at Public Auction on the
premises of L. D. Shnfner, Bridge
town at 2 o’clock on 
SATURDAY, 27th DAk OF JUNE, 
The following Household Furniture:— 

1 Bedroom Suite 
1 Toilet Set,
1 Parlor Suite 
1 Wardrobe 
1 Chiffonier 
1 Library Table 
1 Hall Settee and Chair,
1 Parlor Settee,
2 Carpets, 1 Crib,
Odd Chairs and Tables,
5 Feather. Beds
1 Ostermoor Mattress,
2 Pianos
1 Sewing Machine,
1 English Lady’s Side Saddle, 
TERMS.— Cash up to $5.00. Over 

that sum approved joint note with 
interest.

L. W. ELLIOTT, Secty., 
A. C. F. A.

NOTICE
Mrs. Fred A. Rice, and at noon at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. 
Wade, their daughter, Annin Hilda, 
becomes the bride of Mr. Harry Ir
win Patterson. The Mclaitor unites 
in congratulations and best wishes 
extended by many friends.

Miss Crosskill has returned to her

cution.
Mo,-es Dowcette, of Springfield, be

ing undefended, asked that Mr. O. S. 
Miller be allowed to defend, which ; 
was granted. Prisoner was charged 

The summer schedule of the H. & | with breaking and entering the Pat- 
S.W. Railway went into effect on the i terson store at Springfield and steal- 
17th inst., the change of time coming 1 ing 
to-hand too late for insîrtion in this l found the prisoner “not guilty,’’ and : 
issue. Daily express trains will be I he was accordingly discharged, 
operated between Halifax and Yar. ) There are no less than twenty-four 
mouth equipped with parler buffet j 
service, and connecting at Yarmouth > 
with the D.A.R. steamships. Passen
ger and accommodation1 trains will be 
operated daily between Halifax and 
Liverpool, making connection for 
Lunenburg, etc.

E:

Executors’ Notice. .«>
XJAll persons having legal demands a- 

gainst the estate of Robert Marshall, 
late of Clarence, in the County of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly at- 

, .... . tested, within twelve months from
cases on the docset which is be- the date hereof; and all persons in- 
lieved to be unprecedented. debtei to said estate are requested

Mr. McLean from Lunenburg, and make immediate payment to 
Mr. Rogers, from Halifax, were pres
ent in Court.

The Court adjourned for the day .

goods therefrom. The Jury

N. E. CHUTE,EDWIN J. ELLIOTT.
Sole Executor Auctioneer. I

Clarence, N.S., June 13th 
Probate of Will dated Annapolis Roy
al. June 6th, 1912.________

Fruit Baskets.
To Let❖ BORNA true bill was found before the 

Supreme Court at Digby last week, 
Judge Russell presiding, against the 
Bridgetown trio, Sabean, Greenlun 
and Carter for three indictments, for 
breaking and entering the store of 
Robert Journeay at Weymouth, and 
stealing therefrom, for burglarizing 
the house of Rev. Father LeBlanc, 
Digby Co., and for attempting to 
break jail. They pleaded guilty to the 
charges of burglary, but stood trial 
on the charge of breaking jail. Den
nison, K.C., prosecuted, and Roscoe, 
K. C. defended. Sentence was de
ferred.

COTTAGE TO LET—Now occupied 
by Wiley N. Burns. Possession about 
the middle of June»BRINTON.—At Bear River June 13th 

to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brinton a 
daughter.

-

DR. L. G. DeBLOIS 
Bridgetown, May 20th, t. f. •Six, eight and eleven quart Baskets 

Strawberry Boxes, Crates, Racks, etc 
APPLE BARRELS AND BOXES.

MARRIED CO-OPERATIVE BANKING.

SPROULE — BLACKADAR.
Clements vale, June 11th, by the 
Rev. O. P. Brown. Lendley C.
Sproule, to Violet Blackadar both June 10th u 
of Clementsvalc.

At j . “Peoples’ Banks” 
If Canadian co-opera-

There are 40,000 
in Germany, 
torp are awake they will see that the . 
Bank Act, when revised next session, 
makes provis'on for co-operative

D. W. MURRAY,
Hantsport.■ : ------------

MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Dandruff hanking.(MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALEm
*
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Bridgetown Importing House

New Goods Constantly Arriving
by East and Weq£ trains, all imported from most direct sources

NeW ’Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 
New Oil Cloths <Sr Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

■E||ry»< -Hfc
Wê should like you to compare our cash prices, qual

ities and values, before sending away.

Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

J. W. BECKWITH.

If you want to sell your 
Farm, either write, giving 
full particulars, or come 
and nee us at once, as pur
chasers will be arriving 
shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your projierty 
with us, aud you are at 
perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without 
charge, on giving us a 
week’s notice.

Do not delay, you may 
miss a good sale.

THE $tor\
!

OF

QUALITY 1
(

—

Have you ever compared the price of the 
CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not yo ; Till be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expens.ve at 
QUALITY is your safeguard

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

1

1

any price.

*
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The Wonderful Apple Trade of the
Annapolis Valley

: : - Si- ____________

tor sümm€R mm.* The Hand Simplicity SprayerL
Insurance Agents %

Perfect satisfaction guar
anteed in out

STRAWS
^ Panamas,

Soft Rims and 
Stiff Rims, etc.

FINEST
Tennis Flannels

V
i

? ai.V a
INSURE 

in the
Nova-Scotia-F i r e

V.1'o One Million Five Hundred Thousand Barrels Ex
pected This Season. Methods of Caring for 

the Trees. Varieties of Fruit Grown. 
Co-operation in Selling.

V

1 f ;
?" Strong-Liberal

Prompt
Get >ur rates before placing or • 

iiewlag your insurance
; t

(Farmers’ Magazine.)
*

One million and a half barrels! No and phosphoric acid are read at the 
wonder the trainmaster of the Dom- first barrowing, but otherwise barn- 
inion Atlant e rushes round distract- yar<j manure is done away with alto- 
edly. No wonder thu master mechanic 
at the engine-house is at his wits’ 
end to provide locomotives. The ap- all time, 
pies come piling into the storage 
warehouses all along the line from
Bear River to Windsor, one hundred There seems to be a greater fungus 
miles of trgck, is a. resistless flood of growth in the valley than usual and 
barrels and box. s. ,The pressure on, the apples are mere prone to ecab 
the operating department of the | than in any other part of the 
D.A.R. becomes acute. Every engine try. For this reason spraying is ; 
and every car is brought into com- carefully attsr.ded to. 
mission and Montreal is wired to for spray Is applied before the leaves are j 
help. Trains are made up and de- out in order to take out insect

C B. LONGMIRL ‘

UNDERWEARHalifax Fire Insurance Compan)
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron-

Stanfield’s Summerweight, 
Balbriggans, etc.

gethtr and with this system the or.. 
chard may be successfully handled for.

Z
■dage.

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
over $400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

SPRAYING IS THOROUGH.Our Neckwear
is in the very latest styles 
and quite recherche.

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY

- N. coun-Bridgetown,

J. HARRY HICKS A dormantThe Northern 
Fire Insurance Co. -

U ) ti ill e Gents’ Furnisher ■■■■■■ eggs
spatched as quickly as the motive sad lichens. This is composed of a 
power cm he recr.red and the silence oc® to eleven or twelve concentrated 
of the night between Kentville and solution of lime and sulphur. The 
Halifax is rent by the discordant Bordeà‘:x mixture used to be used ex- 
shrieks of double header», says W.A. clusively in spraying, but it has giv

en place to the lime sulphur adu
lt is trying on the nerves, this tlon- 11 being found that the termer 

struggle to keep up with the flood,' wae more likely to rust and crack 
but it is a grand sight none the less the apples, 
to watch the moving of tie apple follow the dormant spray; the first

as the bud bursts; a second, when a- i

-

Me delicate flavor dl 
Morse’s Tea appeals to 
particular people, and Ms 
rich strength quickly re
freshes. It Is an Ideal 
blend ol tine Indian and 

Ceylon Tea.

IN THREE SIZES: NOS. I, 2 and 3.
THE CUT ABOVE SHOWS OUR NO. THREE ASSEMBLEDEstablished 1836.

Craick in Farmers’ Magazine.There is nothing like an old re
liable English Company for first-class 
security.

This Spray Pump has a 3 inch cylinder and 3 1-2 inch 
air chamber, thus making it suitable for supplying two 
line of hose.

Fj Fred E. Bath
Local Agent

Four sprayings usually

It is a solid brass pump with spring ring piston thatbarres: of the Annapolis Valley of
Nova 8c;,t.a ta the seaboard a 1 the *>°ut seventy-five per icent. of tne Joes away with the old fashioned, packed plunger.

gathering, packing blossoms are off In order to kill the
and shipping of the fruit provides coidling meth; a third about two
employment for thousands, ,s its wetks later. and ,» fourth in the lat- to stand over 300 pounds pressure. A sample will be sent
sile in the markets of Great Britain, ter part of July.

YOU
Want Our Printing

far weet. The Our hose is a special acid and steam hose guaranteed

on request.The leading kinds of apples grownEurope, South America and Western 
Canada brings wealth a-.d comfort the Annapolis V alley in their or

der of rotation are Gravensteins,WE f Write for our New Hard, and Power Sprayer Cat-
into many a Nova Scotian home,

Iravidcnce made the Annapolis Vat- Ribstons, Blenheim Pippins, King of
Two Tompkins, Baldwins, Starks, Ben

alogues.Want Yonr Dollars Prices on application.ley for the growing of apples, 
high and parallîl ridges of land run- Davis, Fallawaters and Nonpareils.

are a particularly

illsley & Harvey Co. Ltd.
Port Williams.,. N. 5.

The Gravensteinsning er.at and west and known local
ly as the north and south mountains, fine tarly fPPle as grown in Nova 
close in and protect a fertile valley Scotia and they ara undoubtedly the 
some seventy miles m length and pHde cf the V all-y. Unsurpassed and i 
from five to eight miles in width, uneurparsable, say the shippers, a 
Tin north mountain range, five hun- judgment that would .seem to be a- 
dred feet in ha.ght shuts out tie cold bundantly proven by the great de
air and mists of the Bay cf Fundy, m»ndx for them everywhere.

L AThe dollar that goes to 
the out-of-town office never 
comes back. It does not
pay the local workman’s 
wages,—does not benefit the 
local merchant,—has no 
possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back

-Stable Fittings. nipeg, as this year, or to Montreal, ACADIA GRADUATE 
for shipment or fast liners to 'Liv- j

as the. south nuu^in opposes a CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS. erpool are iced cars required. Ordin-jSESsrE ■Si-SSH rEHrE E3S rJ35 IpiESHS'S
rlgate the valley, the soil of which is ivcyance tQ the ^ q( Bhipment- : hundred and fifty barrels, and are has been appointed President of the 
rich ana partciularly adapted tc fruit- Here they are picked over, graded moved out without delay. Apples 
growing. V.ewed from the high ,and packed in the barrels in which could actually be picked in the : 
ground, thï beautiful etretch of fer- tbsy are to ^ shipped. morning, packed in the afternoon, j

At this point it becomes necessary Shipped in the evening and be In the ,^1S fr°m McMaster University,
to refer to the manner in which the 1 hold of the steamer at Halifax by Toronto- For the past eight years he

APPOINTED PRESIDENT,

We are agents for the celebrated ‘‘Beatty Bros.” 
line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give lew 
prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS 
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

Write for free ibook càlled “How to build a Dairy 
Barn.” It is worth having.

f Baptist College at Brandon, Manito
ba. Dr. Whidden received his B. A. 
and M. A. degrees from Acadia, and..

!

tile land smiles up to tee observer 
with all the reputed charm of the old 
Garden cf Eden.

to you,
THE MONITOR PRESS has been pastor of the First Baptist

..-•s.r=." ~-s, -55 i*~srJE==£ HEïï ;7= r s SHFrSEr -
variations from year to year, ac-| growers’ associations, of which twen- doa by eteamers, Jfcking from twelve 
cording to the size of the crop, but ty-twQ have been formed in the val- • tQ £lxte»n days to make the passage, 
the general trend has been upward, as ley within the last two 
more and mere land has been set out years. These associations have 
in1 orchards. Back in 1880-81, ship- average membership of from twenty- 
menta amounted to 24,250 bbls. The five to fifty growers, each of whem 
average for the following decade was takes stock in the association. A 
63,833 barrels per annum. During j president, a Secretary and à Manager 
1691-X901 it rcee to 203,332 barrels are appointed, the, Manager being 
end from 1901-1911 the average was usually the President. A warehouse 
422,028 barrels, a year. It is expect- costing from $3,000 to $4,000 is 
td that the present season will es- j erected. Grading is done in 
tabl sh a record that has never be- twbs and threes with) fancys as lead- 
fore been appreciated or even ers. Serenty-five per cent, of the 
dreamed possible—a million and » crop usually sizes up as ones and the

THE GROWING TRADE.

Dr,Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

Whidden has a host of fHends 
Wolfville and all pver the province 
who will wish him much success in 
his new sphere of labor.

in

or three Within the past few years the north- 
markeis of Great Britain, how-an «>ernBridgetown Foundry Co., Limited

Headquarters For Seed

OPEN YOUR EARS AND EY’ES.have been invaded and ship-ever,
ments are now going to Liverpool, 
Glasgow and Aberdeen.

are the points to be considered 
buying
MONUMENTS. It Is my aim 
please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

in
If you do not appreciate music, lis

ten to it all the more.
There is still plenty of land in the u yQU do not car<; for beaati{ul 

Annapolis Valley awaiting cultivaucti pictures study them all the more 
and cheap land at that. For less : the roughly.

; than $100 an acre good land fur or j ^ no^ Care read great
chjrding can be secured. The °P" j books, read them, 

to be immense.

GRANITE OR MARBLE
to

ones,

portunitiee seem 
There are the climate and

No kingdom of pleasure is locked 
, away from us if we will be wipe and 

to grow the best fruits anu t er. is gtrong enough to forge the keys, in. 
the access to large market^ that 
mak: s success sure, 
puted that land which was bought 
twenty years ago for $10 an acre and 
set out in orchards is now worth a 
thousand dollars, notwithstanding the 
fact that apple production has etor-

Timothy, Alsyke, Alfalfa, Crimson and Red Cloxrer.
Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip and all kind of Field and 
Garden Seeds
Barley, Buckwheat and Oats.

the soil

THELBERT RICE, bal? t amis. To all these figures a ; balance as twos and threes. The i 
local consumption' of about 80,000 j rough stuff is now being sent to 
barrels shall be added to make up porators and vinegar factories, which

ere springing up in considerable 
numbers in the valley, there being I 
twelvf evaporators and four or five 
vinegar factories now running. Cider 
mills also take a lot and latterly ,
ecTcB and skins are being shipped to 1 moUS * mcrea- e> . ^
Germany. REFLECTION.

The tendency is becoming more and

j stead of being foolishly content with 
the kingdoms whose keys are already 
ours.—Ruth Cameron.

Bear River and Nictaux eva- It ha<- been com-

. i
■j or*. ,

A GOOD STOCK OF FLOUR and FEED 
VITRIOL FOR SPRAYING

C. L.

the total production.
The practice generally followed in 

setting out orchards in the valley is 
to plant the young trees out in the 
rough are! thei^ wait a year or two 
before clearing the land. Root crops, 
such as potatoes, ,may then be platt
ed each year until suefi time as the 
fruit tre:s begin bearing and in 
way the orchard is made to pay for in boxes. These are wrapped in pa-
itself almost from the outset. The ! per individually and placed in the
tues are usually planted from thirty j boxes in uniform rows, being pressed
to forty feet apart, though o! late l fi0wn carefully to hold the fruit sol-
years some orrhardists have gore in Apart from the fact that the av- 
in for closer planting in -order to erage consumer prefers to buy his 
head the trees In and keep them low 'apples In small quantities, there is 
down, making the operations 
pruning, spraying and picking .easier 
and less costly. This principle nas 
been growing in iavor.
HOW THEY HANDLE 
THE ORCHARDS.

The Last Year the 
M Beet of the 4545 Saccsssfol Years

Thoroughness and progresslvenese 
bave always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col
lege; showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

THE REAL TEST.

Passerby—“What’s the fuss in the 
schcol yard, boy?’’

The boy—“Why, the doctor has 
been around examin’ us an’ one of 
the deficient boys is knockin’ the ev- 
erlastin’ stuffiin’s out of a perfect 
kid.’’

this mote general to pack the finest applesifOOTT B Let not tie sun go 
wrath. '' This, o!

We are told,
*1 ' down on your 

course,is best, but as it generally 
does I would add, Never act or write

*
There will be world-wide sympathy 

with General Booth, the head of the 
till it has done so. This rule has Salvation Army, at the failure of the 
saved me from many an act of folly, operation on his eye by which he is 
It ie wonderful what a ^different view Iift to totai blindness.

take of the pame even a day aft- | ---------- ------------——--------------------—
er it has happened .-Sydney Smith. Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

!u ___
S. KERR, 

Principal You Need A

IN OTypewriter !w««*ee
ol the added advantage of being able td we 

secure a price for these specially se
lected and carefully packed ship- =-

that iIn Your Business
That being the case, you 

should look over our stock 
of writing machines. In 

machines we sell the
L. C. SMITH & BROS. Typewriter

In Second-hand, and Re
built writers, we have have 
various makes. At the pre
sent moment we have a 
Tew m a c h i n e s of a well 
known make that we in
tend disposing of at a low 
figure to clear. Write Us.
Sonlis-Newsome Typewriter Co. 

Halifax

ments. Some shippers believe 
ultimately shipping in boxes will be- | 
come more.general than shipping in

Use No Other

SHOE BLACKING The test orchards are cultivated al- barrels. *
most weekly right from early spring However, the barrel is the almost 
to the middle of July in order to re- universal form of sbepn 
tain as much moisture as possible in rel factories ahounfHrom end to eyd 
th- ground. Then cultivation ceases cf the valley. Roughly speaking the 
lest too much growth might result =cst of the empty barrel is twenty- 
and the wood is aUowed to harden up five cents. The ro '.nd-hcop barrel is 

At the last harrow- In greatest vogue, the hoops being

FOR ALL LEATHERS ent and bar-new
Shines the Brightest. " 

Wears the Longest.
Awarded GOLD MEDAL at 

Halifax Exhibition 
Made in AMHERST
Sold most everywhere

Send for free Booklet on "The Care o 
Shoes'’

for the winter. ,
i-r mammoth red and crimson clover made of birch branches split in two.

In These are found to be cheaper thanis planted fer a clover crop.
orchards clever is superseded the flat hoops.

Owing to the short run from the
a Valley to Halifax, the principal point 

rale of shipment, there is little difficulty

some
this purpose by summer or hairy ! 
vetch as vetch is found to be
greater nitrogeneratter. At any

tremendous growth in the in getting fruit through to the ocean
Refrig-■jgpjiftji M—PMI . ...

Valley orchards, and by October the steamships without damage, 
plow can hardly turn it under. erator cars are unnecessary. Only in

For fertilizer muriate of potash the case of shipments going to Win-

.

MINARD’S LINIMENT for sale 
everywhere.St. John.
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In the Spot Light
On the stage sf business the spot 

fig)it is.on the man who advertises.
Our Classified Want A* will 

place you or your needs in the dime 
light of public attention.'

If you have not tried'the»,.tbeir 
illuminating power.will surprise yeu..

••it

Smoke

fuscst Quality.
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< t*********************► Telepathist Pozzies Berlin3EITHE HOME * Real estate*(New Yorii Sun)
A Spanish telepathist, who. recalls 

Stuart Cumberland,, a wonder worker 
of twenty-five years ago, Is causing a 
sensation in Berlin. His, name is 
Jose de Labero. He is twenty-eight 
atd only recently did he develop the 
talent which is making him famous.

He first cama to notice by winning 
a wager with * Berlin lawyer, Herr 
Paul Rosie, who laid long odds that 
Latero could Dot find a ring con
cealed somewhere in Berlin, and do 
this solely by the help of telepathic 
sensitiveness. The trial was made at 
eleven in. the forenoon in the presence 
of two doctors attlacbed to Berlin 
hospitals and Count Bubi-n, a repre
sentative of the Psychological Insti
tute in Paris.

A committee met in Cafe Bourse 
an>J each member wrote a suggestion 
for the concealment of the ring and 
put it in a sealed envelope. One of 
the envelopes was tbfen chosen by lot, 
and it was found that ft suggested 
that the ring should be hidden In the 
Cafe Continental bullet, left-hand 
frawer, under a coffee cup.

Shortly after two members of the 
committee had left to conceal the 
ring Labero set out in an auto on 
the hunt, taking hi^ seat beside the 
chauffeur, while two other members 
of the comm.ttee occupied the inside 
peats. A thin gold chain attached to 
Labero's wrist was held at the other 
end by one of the two committee
men.

The journey was quick, though in
terrupted at intervals by La hero's ap
parently losing touch with the 
thoughts of the committeeman who 
had instiT.ctio:s to concentrate his 
mind as earnestly as he could on the 
route to be taken and the place
wh re the ring was ccnctuled. After j 
two cr three false directions had 
t een taken, presumably owing to 
Lakero’s losing contact with the 
thoughts of the committeeman, the 
Cafe Continental was reached and 
ParseJ. Only ftr a few yards, how
ever, for Labero called out "Wrong” 
had the auto turned round and 
stopped It before the cafe.

Here be seemed to have no difficulty 
at all. He hurried into the cafe,
which at this lime of day was empty, | 
made straight fcr the buffet, pulled 
out the drawer and found the ring 
under the coffee cup.

A second experiment was made on 
the return journey to the Cafe 
Bourse, where La hero's task was to 
hang the ring on the book of the tel
ephone receiver. This mental sugges
tion be carried such speed
that the two journeys together did 
not take more than thirty-five min
utes.

< i
<

rules for happiness.THE BOY IN THE HOME.

It was at a girls' summer school 
years ago when one of the girls rose 
and said to Alice Freeman Palmer, 
who had been talking to them:

‘Mrs. Palmer, you are always so

For Sale"Is that you, Johnnie? Well, hang 
up your hat and reefer where they be
long and stop so much noise, 
sure that you hang up that hat and 
reefer. Half the time I find them on n 
chair or on the floor and then I have che rful and happy; will you tell us 
to pick them up and put them where | please, how can we bo happy?”

Dcin’t whistle in the j "I will, dear,” said this‘Saint of

Be
ORCHARD FOR SALE.

23 acres of choice orchard land, sit
uate at Wilmot In the heart of the 
apPk-toarin, district of the Aonapq- 
ild Vallèy. Land once owned by the 

Brower Q. Stronach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 
bout seven years old, bow on the

|HBd

NADBUCO
BOmffSE

TALCUM 
a POWDEB .

ITS weoderful fiaeasse. it* aeothisg, 
£ hasting, antiseptic qualities, end 

it* refreshing odor of roses make 
Ni-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum 
Powder e toilet delight. 25c. a tie, 
at your Druggist's—or write for free 
sample to the

National, onue ano Chemical Co. 
or Canada. Limited. Montreal.

they belong.
house! I have told you half a doten j her sex. "I will give you three very 
times that the house was no place in ; simple rules.
.Which to whistle. le that tte place ’ "The first is this: ‘Commit some- 
for your school-books? You pick up i thing to memory every day, eome- 
those books and put them where they thing good. It needn't be much, 
belong. Now, what do you want to Three or four words will do—just a, 
drag that chair clear away out from pretty bit of poem or a Bible verse, 
that corner for? Look at the scratch The secthd rule Is: 'Look for some- 
you have made on the floor! Stop thing pretty every day; am, don't 
tumbling all these magazines and pa- skip a day, or it won't work, 
pers over. A boy can make more dis- "My third rule is—now mind, dop’t 
order In ten minutes than his mother skip a day: De something for some- 
can put to rights in' two hours! | body every day! That Is all there Is 
Such a condition as you left your to it, dear. You’d better try It.” 
room in this morning when you went These three rules are just as good 
ta school! I don't want it to hap- ns wten they were spoken; they -will 
pen again. Now sit down and eee it work always and everywhere, Hr* the 
you can keep still five minutes!

That U» what happens when some 
boys—too many boy»—enter their own 
homes. It is kind of a petty nagging 
and a petty tyranny that causes the 
boy to be hAppier in any other place practical that ev erybody can keep 
than in his own home. He seams to them. No matter how lowering* and 
feel that somehow hè'ia always do- how gray the sky, these rules infaUib- 
ing tha wrong thing when be Is at ly will make the sun shine through.” 
heme and that he Is there on eufler-

' : V

-r—---..I- bout i
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to
Eastern Canada Savings A Loan Co. 

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.The Monitor Wedding Stationery
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct19*

FOR SALE.*
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

That very desirable residential pro- 
perty situated at Carleton’, Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and- garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further

FOREST WASTE IN CHINA.

(Chicago Tribune.)
“China's life-sapping famine, in 

which millions are suffering, Is large
ly traceable to the wasting of the 
forests. One of the moot horrible 
tragédie • of thi? worl'd ' ml gat have 
been prevented by the careful use of 
these resources,” said President John 
T. Proctor "Of the Baptist College at 
Shanghai in explaining the causes for 
the great famine in China.

"China’s hills and mountains ,are 
deforested. This is particularly true 
in the hilly country drained by the 
Yantae River, whose valley comprises 
the stricken district. The river 
brino the soil down with It. That 
is the reason why we have the Yel
low Sea. For three hundred miles 
out from land the oCean is discolored 
by the silt brought down by the 
Yantse. The hTls are washed bare of 
sell. There is some hunting in these 
brush. For want of better fuel the 
natives burn this brush.

“Last August the Yangtae over
flowed and flooded about 40,000 ncree

country as well as in the city; for 
women as well ap for girls. They 
will help to make us masters of our 
lives. They are so plain that every
body can understand them and so

particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY. Eeq..

Bridgetown.

FOR SALE.
WHAT TOBACCO DOESance. There is hardly an hour of the 

day when he is not told that he 
must not do this and « must not do 
that. His natural instincts are all 

> repressed and he is not let alone half 
as much as be should be. His mother 
sometimes remarks in his presence 
that toys “are such a care,” and I

TO THE BOY. One-half double house, nine rooms 
with barn and garden plot.. AWo 
small house and barn with acre of 
land, containing fifty frifit treçs- Al- 
so ten acres field, situated ou Gran
ville street. Sold separately or com
bined. Apply to

SEEDS, 1912It ia generally adnvtted that in 
the immature the moderate use of to- 

jbacco stunts the normal growth of 
jthe tody and mind, and Causes vari
ous nervous disturbances, especially 
of the hear.—difturbancis which it

ANaccount of prevailing high pricestheQuantity of SEEDS 
” stocked by us is not equal to previous years, but in 
Quality and Assortment it Excels.

Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timothy. Red 
Clover. Alsike, Red Top.

Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 
tested quality.

Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

H. M. CHUTE,
Bridgetown, May 20th,once heard a mother say in the pres- ) 

tnce of her boy of ten years that she 
was thankful that she had but one 1
boy. Another one would drive her jttie-a,t of nico^ to the extent of

taking it without protest, the rest/ 
of the body keeps on protesting.

times he resents it openly and fierce-1 Purthermcre, all business men will 
ly. Often he broods in silent rebel- u yQU that tobacco damages
lion ever it. He comes to have the boy.g usefulness in his work. That io i of densely populated territory. This

flood placed a population of 3,000,000 
in want. In fifty years there has not 
teen such another flood. Some of the

<taures in later life only when smok
ing ha become excessive. That is to 
say, though a boy’s stomach grows

:

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
crazy.

This is not -fair to the boy. Some- i Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

I»
natural feeling that there is a preju
dice against him in his own home, 
and he te?ls that that prejudice is un

necessarily so, since anything which 
lowers vitality creates some kind ct 
incompetence. For the same reason 
the boy who smokes excessively not 
only is unable to work vigorously, 
but he does not wish to work at all. 
This result, apparent during growth, 
is only less apparent after growth, 
when other causes may step In to 
neutralise it.

Tobacco, to bringing about a de
preciation of the nerve-cells, brings, 

| together with physical results like 
insomnia, lowered vitality, and rest
lessness, their moral counterparts, 
like irritability, lack of concentra-

fair and unjust. The average boy 
needs more letting alone in his own 
home. He needs more freedom, more 
liberty, that he may be a real boy.

- , There are some queer corners in a 
hoy'c life, corners in which he hides 
away a good many things of which 
he does not speak, but he thinks a 

them- When his

victims have been drowned out for JOHN IRVIN, Agent!
FOR SALE BYtwo consecutive years, some three 

years ago, some four years. They not 
only have lost food, they have lost 
hope.

“Much of the laud that was Inun
dated is at sea level. It is drained 
by the most Intricate system of can
als in the world. I know of one city 
of 30,000 which is surrounded by can.

-

J. E. LLOYD & SON.
DO IT NOW

It is well known to expier 
ienced salesmen that the largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the summer 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the cream of the 
trade, therefore

'* great deal about
“tbunkful that toe is inmother is 

beu,” he is often lying there wide a- 
w&ke trying to understand why it is 
that his mother should be thankful

als.Ei
There are no roads to it, because 

a road could not go half a mile with
out touching a canal. There are not 
even footpaths. The people make 
their way to and from the city in 
bouts. This is their only means of 
communication.

TOILET SOAP FOR THE PIG. Interesting Values in Jewelry at 6
that be is out of the way< tion, desire to avoid responsibility

Sometimes the nagging of the boy . ^ travel the road of lea8t re„ 
is all the more exasperating when it I 
is accompanied by a tone of honeyed 
sweetness and mawkish gentleness.
Few boys verging on the long pants 
period of life can help inwardly ra
se ting this kind of admonition from

Secure Your Agency NowIllinois Farmer Hopes Thus to Pre
vent Hog Cholera. BISHOP’S We want a good reliable man 

for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
»o good Good pay. Outfit free. 
Whole or Part Time agreement, 
arid you represent a firm of 
thirty-five years’ experience 
with over six hundred acres of 

- land under cultivation. Write.—

sistance.
Bloomington, IU., June 10th:— 

To:let soap, brushes and towels to 
keep hogs sweet and clean and pre 
vrnt the ravages of choierai, will soon 
be in order to Mincis. Not in years 
has the malady been so prevalent or ! 
cihsed such heavy losses to stock- 
men. Ordinary remedies appear to he 
without effect and many of the cen
tral Illinois farmers have commenced ; 
the bath system. This consists in 
giving thi swine monthly douches of 
water t«eated with a solution of car
bolic acid and other ingredients 
which not only removed all dirt from 
the hide, but also kills germs and 
creates a healthy ’ condition of the 
skin.

V AN AUTO LESSON.
I have just replenished my stock of 

fine Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best values.

My repair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

i "L .c < of transpcrlation facilities is 
venerate the another cause of the famine. It costs 

too mucli to
The farmer may not 

automobile, but he must admit that, 
' although the automobile 
! others extravagance, it has

carry food on men’s 
teaches shoulders. I know a province where

A
1their mother:

"New, Percy, dearest, mamma 
wants her boy to be a good boy and 
to mind what his mamma says to j 
him. She does not want to be cross, 
hut she feels that it is her duty to 
make her boy obey."

taught rice ecsts twice es much in the West 
cf it as in the East. But the cost of 
tr mspoftation between the two 

Everybody knows how plant lice, or tjliinth ma(le UP the difference, 
aphis, overrun and destroy plants* 1 lllCa&° Car-‘ »hiP ,o0(l *° U>e fam- 
and how the sole protection against tn re <1 strict quicker and cheaper

than the food can be transported 
ually nearer the district than a great 
from Western China. Chicago is act- 
many places in the empire.”

;him a very valuable lesson in econ
omy. PELHAM NURSERY CO., 

Toroato, Oat.
ROSS A. BISHOP

THE JEWELER
until tbeie is 

nothing in the world Percy wants so 
ranch as to get out and go some
where, anywhere, if he can only be 
treated as if he were a real boy with 
a real boy’s rights and privileges. 
When parental authority descends to l 
a constant nagging of the boy, home i 
is apt to be the last place to which 
be wants to stay.

And tiw it goes on plant lice has therefore been patent 
powders more or less costly.

But of late years farmers have no
ticed that while all the plants to the 
field or garden were covered with 
aphis, all the roadside growths, 
white with dust from flying auto
mobiles, had not a single aphis on 
them.

Hence an experiment, turnips, peas, 
and cabbages were coated with ordto-

LOCKETT BUILDING SUMMER PLEASURES
I AM. The essence of comfort 

can be obtained by purchas
ing one of our noted

OXFORD HAMMOCKS 
From $1.50 up

_❖I know not whence I come;
I know not whither I go;

But the fact remet: ns thaï I am here 
In this world of oleaeure and woe. 

And out of the mist anei murk 
Another truth "shines plain;

It is in my power each day and hour 
To add tci its joy and pain.

I know that the earth exists,
It is cone of my business why,

I vinnot find out what it’s all about.
I would but waste time to try,

My life is a brief, brief thing,
I am here for a little space,

And while I stay I would like, if I 
may,

To brighten and better the place.

NEEDLE IN CHILD’S HEART.

Summer MillineryQuestioning the mother at a Folk- 
stone (England) inquest on a girl, 
aged one year and ten months, who 
had died frtkn a supposed attack cf 
bronchitis, the Coroner said: “Were 
you darning on Scnday?” The 
mother, Mrs. Godden, replied: "Yep, 
sir,” "Did you use th«f needle a- 
gain?” “No, -I was nursing the de
ceased. I had the needle iti my bod
ice and mirsed it afterwards.” A ! 
doctor who held a post-mortem ex
amination produced the child’s heart. 
A large darning-needle was embodied 
in the centre, the ends showing at 
either side. A verdict of hemorrhage 
earned by the accidental insertion of 
a needle was returned.

*
wouldHad you rather your child 

approach you as a friend or a cul- ary dust instead of costly powder.
Result, disappearance of all insect

Kfj
Our stock of Summer Millinery is now 

complete, with all the latest Novelties.

All who favor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of satisfaction.

prit?
Doesn't it seem that the children 

will get a better, finer view of life if 
they can go to a comrade mamma 
with their little trials, which are 
very big and vtry real to them, than 
if they are compelled to go to a completely as the most expensive

1 a'ent powder can.—NeW York Tri-

parasites.
The auto, in a word, has taught 

the farmer that dust, 
nothing, will protect his plants from 
plant lice and other pests just as

We have no equal in
CROQUET SETS 
From $2.00 up

which costs

Ü

Miss Annie Chute
STORES AT

^ridgetown and Lawrencetowi^J

stern mamma/?
Too much sternness on mamma’s bune 

p.rt .111 „ur.l, l..d th. Uttl. ones j Tte Can^lm Com-
to lie, W i e a air, jus app ica ion announc e that it is Laving two
of kindnesi will aa surely lead them , at. ." _ ____ hundred and fifty additional lotomo- this spot

e e ru . con ° , tires built, to try and catch up with To make it a bit more sweet,
their faults and mistakes will to for- ^ ever.increaalng bU8i*ne88 of the j How soon he would gladden the 
given, even as-their elders are for
given for their faults and mistakes.

tn takijg toe kind attitude, mam
ma will merely to following out the 
precepts taught the little ones at 

And little ones get

K. FREEMANThe tr subie, I think, with us all 
Is the lack of a high conceit;

If each QVPEN STREETthough* he was asnft>. to

1 i
IMPORTANT NOTICEYworld;

How easily right all wrong;
It nobody shirked and each one 

worked
To help Ms fellows along.

%n Pacific Is 
rthern, the

West. What the Cana 
doing the Canadian 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Hill 
railway interests are all doing.

Sallow Complexion'

____________
i

According to the postal law 
In force newspaper publisher» can 
hold, for.Irhud anyone who takes a 
paper*, from the post office and re 
fuses payment,'am! fjne man who al- 
Jowp Sutiscript&na to remali 

• ana then order! A postmaster 
notification oft discontinuance to the 

’publishers lftys ,himsklf liable to 
rest and flneb^pstmasters are 
liable underlie law1 for the cost 
papers delivered to 6ther persons 
er the ' death or rethoval from 
office,district of the’ persons to whom 
the paPAT-Was first addressed.

\ now■ < h.Indicates indigestion, constipation or 
liver trouble. FIG PILLS will regu
late your system and JYuild up the 
nsrve forces so that you can sleep 
and enjoy life. At all dealers 25|and 

The Fig Pill Co., 8t.
■ . /#

Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. War
ren druggist.

------- -----*------------
Robert Shackletoo in the July

Scribner, tells most sympathetically 
( f the remarkable experient es of an 
English woman who having been ■ 
blind for thirty-six "years suddenly ; 
had her- sight restored to her. This i 
re<elation ct an entirely new

,-rr.iL • *■
The mineral wealth of Nova Scotia Geese wondering why you came—

and ideals o^whai' lUe'shouto be 2 tVb 1'LtCorT;^GHmLt<CoLÎnVye"uf, dt Ut.8* The ^^8^ G^elt
Our Su:Hay schools. iAnb’s, Victoria County, is rapidly Cause." •

If irammi is kind, surely the little coming to the front. So far this 1 However full the world
ones have been taught a tesson it reason 10,000 tons Lave been shipped Ihtra is room for »n honest man
, , |. . » i It had need of me or I would not be,
kindness. ifrom their quarries, much of it going

If mamma is harsh, why,1 it'* all to Pennsylvania ar.d the present sea-
right to be cruel, must be the ver- eon is expected to(4)3 u record one.
diet o’, the little ones—wLo look up-

Sunday ichool.

NEW SPRING GOODS. Isome
remain unpaid 

to send50 cents or 
Tbcmas, Ont.

JUST ARRIVED ! A large 
shipment of Spring GdôUs in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 

foi your SPRING SUIT.

ar
also

I ofI am here to strengthen the plan.

I aft-<• theirEach age of our lives has its joys.
Old people should he happy, and tney

or. mamm.i as the greatest and, moat I here is no read need ,of anyone ho- will te if Chamberlain's Tablets are 
beautiful woman in all tha world. jing troubled With corptipation. taken to strengthen t,fre digestion and

EBriH r : r —
«■■■ s. dealers ind druggirts. psychologic interest.

now

T. J. MARSHALL- ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAlCiS 
NO OTHER.

world

*rear ihcms.lves.
» r|,

/!

troubles of child!«a quickly relieved by Hj|l

S
¥ The old roliablo household rooftedy. Givola* 
r wardlyfor Coughe,Colds,Chaler«Mochas sad 

Bowel Complain,. Sold hy all deales it.28e md 80c Bottles

mUmLS.
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■QF River, June 17:—On Wednea- (From an occasional correspondent), 
ly evening the young people of the Granville Centre, June 18th:— The 
ethodtot church will give a Musical pUjji;c examination of Granville Cen- 

ite#tatr«ment in Acad- 1re sChool, presided over by Miss 
A nice programme is ex- Euth E, Gilliatt, was held on Friday 

pected. Miss Hicks of Olementsport, -phe SChool room which! was prettily 
Mrs. Harold Lovett and the Kvaoge- <jecorate<i with peonies, laburnam, 
Une quartette Will assist. enow balls and honey-suc'xle, was

Miss Daisy JHUi«ail Is spending -a ^gii filled with spectators. After 
couple of weikf -with her mother., Mrd tl^e opening address by Miss Freda 
Frank Jones' fit* the Bffir River gSvjnn, the pupils of Grades I and XI 

tm Hotel. . i inclusive were examined in all the.
--- Frank Jones, Esq., attended Cfcant* tr»nchea and acquitted themselves ad- 

at Digby last week. rqirably. The blackboards showed
A team from the CiVilUan, Rlflie very fine examples of mechanical 

(.lab went to Round Hill cn uv- drawing. Grades VI, VII and XI ap- 
d y lsst - • * » j ’peared to excel in the writing of es-

Ml,, alto Marshall. Hali'as "1,’lbV j*3?"5’ “• ol>' W «-
c/f Dr and Mrs. C.C. Areal.,ali. ^ n8 exceptionally good. A spelling 
“ match, in which Miss Ardath Gilliatt

was the winnet-, proved very interest
ing. A charming feature of the en
tertainment was the reciting by little 
Mary McConp’ek of “A wittle wov- 
ing dirl” (A little loving girl) Two 
oth. r little tots of the same class, 
Walter Calnuk and Myra Mills, were 
also very pleasing in their parts and 
everybody was perfectly delighted 
with the singing- of little Roeina and 
Otto Calnek. After ttic valedictory 
by Mise Hasel fltlltatt, Mrs. M. D. 
Bent, in response to the call for a 
speech, gave very happy expression to 
the sentiments of all that excellent 
werk had been done by both teacher 
and pupils.

tBraimlle » Centrever■l

CLEARAN=====
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BEGINNING

SALEYou can always depend on

Mil Powder ' Mr “ ftCream of 
Does notv-

ft is made of the finest French 
Tartar, and is absolutely pure, 
lose Its strength, and is always the same.. 
Put up in tins, 10c. to 45c|t!, at yoür 
Grocer’s.

i, Makers, 7
Montreal.

=—
'--■t sAND ENDINGÜ

YJUNE 20th JULY 13thX

iA•« 1
port Mabc .Clarence. t.

Clarence, June 17th;—Mr. and Mrs. 
Avard Jackson, Mrs. Agnes FçStér 
and Mrs. Ida M- Wlthlam were dele
gates. do the Association held at 
Chester Basin.

On account of the continued cold weather wePort Wade, June 19:—Miss Jennie 
Welton and Mr. Charles Chut* of 
Melvern Square, are making a short 
visit in this place.

Mrs. Bdw, Keans and Mrs. James 
Snow have been attending as dels- Prof. J.H. Morse of N totaux was 
gates the United Baptist Associa- wfth us on the 9th itiet. and assisted 
tion held at Chester Basin, Lunen- in the music: He also sang a solo.

Malcom Elliott, B. A., who lately 
graduated from the Harvard Medical 

friends in this j School, is spending « short time with
Mr. and Mrs. L. W.

-wfind ourselves overstocked with several lines ofguest
I. Nelson Smith, Esq.,-* Lower Cover- .. 
dale. N.B., was in town last week. !

Mr. Harold Crouse and bride spent 
Friday lest in town.

Miss Edith Woodman is the guest 
cf Mr. and Mrs- I. J. Dunn.

;

summer goods and propose cleaning them out re-' 
gardless of cost. CASH ONLY'.burg Co.

Mr. Harry Reynolds of Annapolis 
Royal is visiting

4

Quite a number of our young men 
l#:t for Petawawa on Friday, where 
they will go Into camp for artillery 

Improvement in road-making is the 4rm.
Mr. Chum. Hinxman of Lansdowne, 

J. H. Hicks and Sons have the t ad the msfortune to fracture his 
contract for painting the Baptist anHe ^st week, 
church. ^ Mr. B. C. Clarke and son, Richard,

The annual meeting of the Brooklyn went to Montreal on Saturday.
Capt. Johnson, this trip. Fruie Co. was held on the 25th inat. Sorry to report Fred Ditmars is ill.

Mrs. Wiswall Covert and her guest, S. B. Bancroft was re-elected mana- 2nd. .hooting/match
Mrs. Copeland, are visiting at Mel- ger for the ensuing year. This com- ^ ^ on mh lngt between
vern Square this week. pany comprises the farmers of Ctev | fmm the Bear River, Gran-

The large ore steamship was sue- ence East and Brooklyn West. vUle Ferry and RoUnd Hill Civillian
oessfully loaded in record time last | w. K. Beals of Wilmot who is fore- R1(Ue Aesociatlongi The 8COre was as
Friday and Saturday morning and man on the new residence of A. J. fajjoWg _
sailed before noon. Her name was Wilson is rapidly pushing the work
"Malmstad,” Capt. Paulsen, hailing Qn to Completion.
Iron» Norway. She carried awayiabout H K O.B. Crisp have
6,000 tons of ore. She had a crew of pUt jn telephone instruments,
thirty men. Another ship is expected Mrs Ella Pollard of Lawrencetown, 
in about three weeks. ;is visiting her niece, Mrs. A. L.

Services will be held in the Baptist yigfiop.

25 dozen l&dios’ fast

Black Cotton
jbis parents, 

of St. John. Elliott, 
spent the week end here with hie 
wife at tie home of his sidter-in-law, order of the just n0(w. 
Mrs. Helen Ryder.

Mr. Lome Connelly is quite ill at

place.
Mr. Murray Reed 15 dozen ladies’

White Vests Hose
this writing.

Mr. Percy McGrath will go to Bos
ton as mate on schooner

Half sleeves made of 
fine yarn and easily 
worth 15c 
Each this sale

Considered very spec
ial value at 15c, all 
izes while they q 

last. 2 pair for

“Onward,”

10c s
Mrs. Clements, en route from Bea

ton to Halifax, made brief visits to 
her friends, Mrs: McColl and Mrs. 
John McCormick last week.

Mrs. Margesor. and Miss Gertie Gil
liatt, Annapolis Royal, spent the 

826 points j week end with Mr.
803 ., ' Gilliatt.

DRESS GINGHAMS
Bear River 
Granville Ferry 
Round Hill
A series of these matches are being 

he’d in the first contest. Bear River 
and Granville were a tie.

and Mrs. David

IN NEAT PATTERNS ALL NEW 
GOODS FRESH FROM MILLS TO BE 
CLEARED 0U.7 AT

766
Mrs. Peterson, who has been visit

ing her daughter, Mts. E. P. Gilliatt 
left last week for her fceme to Fred
ericton.

Mrs. Clarence Eaton and children 
ere spending a week with her sistere 
in Tupperville.

Mr. Richard Lang has arrived home 
after a very pleasant visit with 
fr ends in Boston.

Mrs. W. F. Gilliatt is enjoying a 
fortnight’s visit with friends in Kings 
County.

Ill cts
PER YARD

II
Rev. I.W. Porter occupied the pul- 

i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Messer ger.have fit Qf the Baptist church cn Sunday 
lately visited her brother, Dr. S. W. evening.
Miller and his wife of Middleton.

church next Sunday evening, 23rd., 
Social service every Wed-at 7.30.

nesday evening at 8 o’clock byPastor 
Cornwall. Mr. Earle Phinney spent a few days

Linen Towels Men’s UmbrellasMr. John Burns, of South Boston, A larKe number of our town peo- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. West- 
brought here for interment last Wed- LPle attended the service of song, on j cn, phinney.

Sunday evening, given by Prof. J.H. 5 dozen linen towels
only

5 dozen linen towels • 
16x32

•nesday, his mother, widow of the late 
Samuel Burns, who were former reel- | 
dents and have maty friends here, 
who extend their sympathy to the

Rev. A. and Mrs. Daniel left for 
Amherst on Monday to attend the 
session of the Annual Conference of 
the Methodist church.

Frynk Johs, Esq., K.C., went to 
Bridgetown on Monday to attend the 
sitting of the Supreme Court.

S.8. Bear River has laid off for a 
trip for her annual coat of paint.

The Conference of the Adventist 1 
church convenes here this week..

8c Only Men’s Umbrel
las. good and OQp 

strong. To close out at

!Morse and his class at Paradiset 2 doz.15x28 each<-

paraMec 10cMr. Ewing, of Troy, N.Y., was a re
cent guest at the home o\ Mr. and 
Mrs.Frank R. Troop. Mrs. St. Hall of 
Colorado, and Miss Venie Rice, of 
Bridgetown were also guests at the 
same home.

btreared ones. eachonly
j Paradise, June 18th:—Mr, Luther 
Goods peed of New Brunswick, visited 
his brother. Dr. Goodspeed, last week 
|, Mrs. (Rev.) McNintch attended the 

Nictaux. June 17:—Miss Eva Arm- Baptist Association at Chester. 
*trwg has returned from Florence- | 
vill?, N. B.

Mrs. Amos Hiltz, Mrs. Sproule and 
Mrs. Hoffman are attending the rtap-

❖ /

_nictauf.

9
The friends

glad to have her trome
| Mrs. McGregor, of California, Mrs. 
Stockinger, of Lynn, and Mrs. Due
ling, Maine, are visiting, their father, 

r Mr. Charles Covert, Senior.

W. B. Mills aire 
again, after 

an absence of six months spent with 
her daughter, Mrs. Rogers and other 
relatives in Massachusetts.

English and Canadian Prints, in light, medium and dark colors, all new 
dainty patterns. Guaranteed fast colors.->

3n{jUsvi(le
tint Convention at Chester.

Miss Campbell and Misa Parker of . p- St-C. Elliott, of Watrous, is the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrsv ONLY 9c. YARD.Inglisville, June 17:—Mrs. T. \r;r.- 

utrong Las been spending a few lays x'ias Phillips 
with her sister, Mra. L. Banks.

Mies Annie Ca’n?k, accompanied by 
and several other 

friends from Clem-ntsport, spent Sun- 
Miss M'ldred Beais recently visitod Oay with her percnts, Mr. and Mrs.

Berwick, Mr. Handley Chipman cf
R. W. Elliott.Tupperville and Mrs George King of

Annapolis Royal, have been recent 1 The service of song conducted by 
guests at the home of Mr. F.M. Chip- Frof. Morse on Sunday evening, was 
man. much enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Parker of 6er- ■ Mrs. Alonzo Daniels recently pre
wick spent the week end with Mr. s n‘ed the church with neat and at- b:en the gursls of Mr. and Mrs. D.

‘ Jnrvis.
Mrs. Leonard Banks and daughter,

friends at Wcet Inglisville.
Mr. Munroe and daughter uave

Mrs. Jacob Cal nek.

White Lawn Biouses»> yds. Art Muslins all new 
patterns & very 
pretty colorings.

tapper Granvilletractive psalm and hymn boards. cts.aa<T Mrs. Whitman Ruggles.
At a special school meeting called ! Miss Hilda Longley has been sutler- 

several days ago, it was decided to in g from blood poisoning of the hand , also Mirs Sadie Banks are visiting 
withdraw the school from Middleton caused by an accident while experi- relatives at Kingston.

Miss Lelah Layte su nt Sunday

9SALE PRICE $ 75, 89, Mi, Mi, 1.35,1.75 
Regular Price $1.63,1.25,1.56, 1.75, 190,2.59

yd.Upper Granville, June 17—Mrs. 
Crowe and daughter, Rhoda, who 
have spent several months at tie 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gains Eisnor, 
returned to their home, Pleasant 
River, Lunenburg Co,, last week. Mr. 
Eisn.r accompanied them thither.

Mrs, Sears (nee Miss Louise Fisher) 
sister of Mrs. R.H. Parker, and at 
one time teacher in- Chesley Section 
and well known to friends in this 
vicinity, has recently been bereaved 
of her husband at Woods Harbor, 

! Shelburne Co. The sympathy of 
many old friends here is ext tided.

Mies Chute of Berwick is the gaftt 
of her aunt, Mrs. Adam Clarke.

Mrs. Horton is visiting her old 
home in P. B. Island.

Cold -wet days in June have greatly 
impeded planting operations with 
farm n>wnecs of heavy land, and it is 
fee red there may be a shortage of 
ro:t crop! in consequence.

and have it in our own1 section lias menting with chentcals at school.
I Miss Muriel Elliott entertained a with her friend, Miss Grace Durling.

friends on Services for Sunday, Rev. J. A. 
a birthday He.rt, East Inglisville, 3 p.m.; Rev.

H. G. Mellicv West Inglisville 7 p.m.

year.
At the annual business meeting of large number of young

- HUNDREDS OF OTHER LINES NOT MENTIONED ABOVE WILL
pi I S I #9PI H - J/ •

BE ON SALE AT CLEARANCE PRICES.

the Middleton Fruit Co., the same Saturday afternoon at 
officers were re-elected. party.

jSfcjaap*!,-'

JOHN LOCKETT & SONI•Bee § :

■ 108 Cheques Will be m 
Distributed Among Canadian 

Farmers. Will You Get One of Them?
*

«

__________ __
* ' ri

■ ->•
-

In addition to'the twenty-seven first prizes of $50 each, there will 
be eighty-one other cash prizes, ranging from $10 to S25 in our

=

An Ancient Grindstone i«

. g 1912 PRIZE CONTEST FOR FARMERS Many residents of Bridgetown are 
probably unaware of the fact that in 
tin heart of the tcjwn there lies at the 
t resent time one of the oldest, if not 
the oldest, stones for grinding oats 
to toe Province. The history of the 
sto » dates back many years before ■ 
the year of the American' Revolu
tion, it being installed in working or
der in New York.

The stone was bought by one of the 
members of the Lovatt family and 
brought to Digby keck, where it re
mained for a very long period, al
ways faithfully performing the work 
allotted it. Afterwards it passed in
to the hands ci the Gidney Brothers, 
who had it removed to Round Hill, 
where it remained until 1867, up to 
then being in constant use.

Mr. W. H. Burns expressed a desire 
in 1867 to purchase it and the nego
tiations being successful, secured it 
from its owner, Parson Gordon, and 
removed the stone and conveyed it to 
this town, where it is now to be seen 
resting at the back of his black
smith’s forge, v

The stone is in a most perfect state 
of preservation, and still has embed
ded yithin it the original bolts for 
setting it up. It if) about seven feet 
in circumference, ten inches ’ in thick- 

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES ne s at the rim, and about eighteen 
NEURALGIA. | inches through the centre.

SOFT COALIn addition to thus being divided into i|
classes, so as to give small v^-rs of cement an 1 
equal chance with those retro use--more,-the- 1
Contest is also divided into nine divisions, one j 
for each province. So you see you need only 
to compete with the other farmers of your own 
province, and not with those all oVer Canada.

Don’t think that because you have never 
used cement, you cannot win a prize. Many 
of last year’s prize winners had 
never used cement before they 
entered the Contest. We wEl send 
you a free book,
Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” 
that will not only help you in the 
Contest, but will tell you every
thing you could want to know about 
the use of cement on the hum.

«K-This contest is along the same lines as the 
Ï one which was so successful last year, except 
r that there are -three times as many prizes, and 

therefore three times as many chances for 
each contestant to win. Every farmer in Can- 
ada who uses “Canada” Cement is eligible to 

The conditions arp such that large

Clemetuavole
MW

Clesreatsvale, June 18th:—Mr. Geo. 
Long «pent » part of last week visit
ing friends in the Valley.

*
HAVE YOU TRIED THÉ

” j

Minudie Coal: Mining- 
Company’s Round 
Screened Coal ?

acompete.
and small users of cement have equal oppor
tunities to win a <50 prize.

The contest is divided into three classes, and there 
are first, second, third and fourth prises (ISO, $25,
$1$ aad $18) in each class.
CLASS "A"-Prl*S » be mfSeS Wthe feer (sneer. I* web *rorln« 

wbe we *ort "CsasSe” CeeeW e* Ibelr terms is IflL
CLASS “r -MseetebeeweNeitribe few teny|» em:b 

yieeiace wb# seeS fbweeraybe ef the belt conerttt 
wtrk itner «tab Cemeet ee ibeir terme

uu“c---w«» *JZ’JZZZieescb yreriwe wbe seeS tbe beet detenf-
; rtee, tttiteSbewM^ Stew el

wttb "Ceseie" Ceewet 
1er Ibis K1" —* W 
pasbeeltbeweik.)

Mr. atd Mrs. B. Dukeahire leave 
driving, trip throughtoday on a 

Queens Co.
Miss Munroe is visiting her sister, 

Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin.*“What the ■k

SA Mr. Hunt Bridgewater spent 
Sunday here.

Mrs. Banks of Kingston, who has 
beeA spending the past few months at 
the home of her nephew,, L. C 
Sproule, returned home on Thurs
day.

Miss Burbidge of Aylesford to visit
ing at Mr. Chets. Long’s.

Rev. O. P. Brown and family ar
rived last week and will occupy the 
Baptist parsonage.

Mrs. Jones of Bear River recently 
spent a few days with relatives here.

T

#. SOLD BY THE UNDERSIGNED AT

$5.00
\ /'

Send Dm’t iteter. but kuS u. veer
____ Ml Mm) lo-4.r Md in
thte free be*«WI fall yanicwlir. 
tithe Mae Cwtnt rilbt away. 

Um i letter, potial or ceayon.

•a
rp(Eatrie. 

by yb«o-mc
particularsX 
of your Ny
Pr^€?Contest.

fCwTUtwSu
each Ton of 2240 poundscTnad.*'Address Publicity Manager

Canada Cement Company

Stl Herald Bldg. - Montreal

A
w tree book.

__•‘What the Fcirmer
^^can donTth Concrete 

ttÆr will be sent to all 
who request details 

of the Prize Contest.

EDWIN L. FISHER,
Coal and Wood
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Corsets
D. & A. Corset» | Any 
price $1.75. Pair
Sizes 24, 25,26,27. in the 
B. & I. Corsets lot 
Price $1.25.
Sizes 23, 25.26,27.

95c
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